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Beet Texas: Partly cloudy and colder In 
Hi« Panhandle and Mouth Plains tonight 
with lowest temperatures S IS degrees in 
the Panhandle. Wednesday, partly 
•loudy and cold. Oklahoma: Cold wave 
tonight, clearing somewhat. Wednesday 
generally fair and continued cold.
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Revised Layout On 
Airport Is Studied 
By Subcommittee
Plans for revising the present 

design of Pampa Municipal Air
port are now under scrutiny by 
airport subcommittee before be
ing brought before a full com
mittee hearing at 1:30 p.m. F ri
day.

Tiio plans arrived late Monday 
from Big Spring where they 
were prepared by J. D. Church, 
district CAA airport engineer. 
Church will be In Pampa Friday 
for the hearing.

The subcommittee, composed of 
Farris Oden, Bert Howell, and 
County Judge Bruce Parker, are 
to make a report on their find
ings from the drawings before 
the full committee when it meets 
Friday.

Both drawings show acieage to 
be used at 113 or 136 acres of 
land. According to the design the 
field would consist of one paved 
runway running north-south and 
two aod runways criss-crossing 
It at two different angles. Ac

cording to a relative location 
inset at the top of each drawing, 
no take-offs or landings would 
bring planes In over presently 
constructed residences.

Early t h i s  morning E. O. 
Wedgeworth, C of C manager, 
prepared the plans for studying 
end mounted them on h e a v y  
pasteboard sheets. The plans will 
also be studied by the full com
mittee Friday afternoon after the 
sub-committee makes its report.

This was the latest move in 
the local game of chess over 
location of a county airport—re
tain the present site on E. 
Browning, for which the plans 
have been drawn, or move the 
field to some other location, 
chiefly, the northwest site.

Cost estimates on the latest 
revision were being run today 
and may continue until tomor
row, but are expected to be 
completed by Friday for the com
mittee meeting.

Communists Attem pt To Split 
Allied Lines On Central Fron

Red Strength 
Is Underlined 
By MacArlhur

Further Checking 
Planned In Deaths
AMARILLO—hT*)—State poisons 

expert Durwood Nollner, who said 
he found carbon monoxide in the 
bodies of three children who sick
ened and died while on a picnic, 
said he was going to make further 
tests at Austin.

The children were John Wesley 
Patton, four months; Jerry Allen 
Patton, 18 months, and Katherine 
King. 16, the boys’ aunt.

Robert Henry Patton, 84, of 
Amarillo, father of the boys 
brought the bodies here Sunday. 
His wife, Eula, 22, was seriously 
111.

Patton said all but the four- 
month-old boy became aick after 
•ating scrambled eggs and calf 
brains while On an outing in Palo 
Duro Canyon, near here, Saturday 
night. The baby had only Its milk 
formula and pruny juice, he said.

Patton said he also became ill 
and the party was forced to spend 
the night in the canyon after his 
car got stuck in a stream bed. He 
aaid he ran the car heater and en

gine for not more thsn half an
hour.

Nollner said his unofficial find
ings showed a large quantity of 
carbon monoxide in the body of 
the girl and strong traces in the 
bodies of the boys.

No charges have been filed.

Board O f Education 
To Inspect Baker 
Addition Late  Today

The board of education will in- 
apect the new section of the 
Baker Elementary School l a t e  
this afternoon.

If the new addition meets the 
approval of the board, the class
rooms will be occupied In the 
next few days before the formal 
open house.

The new addition Includes aix 
classrooms and an auditorium- 
gymnasium.

Canlrell and Co. architects will 
accompany the school board on 
the Inspection tour.

Russia To File 
Two Charges 
Of Aggression

LAKE SUCCESS _  (/PI _  Two 
Russian charges of American ag
gression against Communist Chi
na come up for final depoaition 
by the United Nations General 
Assembly today.

They have already been re
jected overwhelmingly by the 60- 
nation pollitcal committee, with 
only the five Soviet bloc countries 
voting for them. The same fate 
aw aits them today.

The first Russian resolution 
charges that President Truman’s 
order to the Seventh Fleet seal
ing off Formosa constitutes ag
gression against Red China. It 
v as defeated in committee 49 to [
6 with Burma. Indonesia a n d i
Yugoslavia abstaining. •‘Willy” Winter sent "Sammy"

The second alleges that Amer- spring back to his corner for fur- 
ican planes flew 328 sorties o v e r .. . . . .  . .
Manchuria killing 16 persons and ther ‘"«tractions yesterday with
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BLOW YE WINDS—High winds and dry, awlrllng snow cut vis
ibility In Pampa to about two blocks at times this morning as 
winter put an end to unseasonably high temperatures. A low of 
12 degrees arrived at 7:30 a. m. The above picture, taken from

the (op of the new Hughes Building, shows the poor visibility. 
The arrow Indicates the LeNora Theatre Building. (News Pho
to and Engraving)

'Sammy7 Spring Backs Down Railmen Face 
As Winter Stages Comeback Second Suit

injuring hundreds thus commit
ting deliberate aggresion against 
Communist China. It was de
feated in committee 80-6 with 
Burma and Yugoslavia abstain
ing.

The U. S. said that the For
mosa order was given to prevent 
the spread of the Korean conflict 
and that any flights over Man
churia were accidental. It of
fered compensation for damage.

Even India, generally consider
ed Communist China’s best non- 
Communist friend, refused to en
dorse the charges against the 
U S.

The assembly Is expected to 
refuse to debate the Items again 
formally, but lengthy “ explana
tions of vote” can be expected 
from the Soviet Bloc delegates.

Also on the agenda for to
day's meeting is a decision on 
where the assembly should meet 
next year.

It voted In December to con
vene in Europe next fall but no 
European country has agreed to 
act as host. Secretary General 
Trygve Lie recently recommend
ed that the assembly reconsider 
its earlier plan and vote to stay 
in New York.

W  E  H E A R D  . . .

That “ Have you got your new 
suit for the opening?" is the 
Vogue question of teachers at 
Baker Elementary School since 
the recent teachers' meeting, 
When Supt. Knox Kinard said 
he wanted everything a'.l dress
ed up when the new section of 
the building Is opened in the 
near future.

Hunt Pressed 
For Lost Baby

JACKSONVILLE — (Ah — A 
search for a missing 2 1-2 year- 
old-girl was hurried up today as 
a chilling norther bore down on 
thia East Texas city.

Judy, the chubby and blonde 
daughter of Mrs. Bertie Young
blood. Jacksonville cafe waitress, 
has been missing since a b o u t  
8:30 p. m. yesterday.

Temperatures were in the 80's 
as the police, Texas National 
Guardsmen, sheriff's deputies and 
volunteers took up the search 
this morning.

But the norther was expected 
tr hit before noon, d r o p p i n g  
temperatures below freezing.

About 300 persons searched for 
Judy last night until the hunt 
was called off at 11:30 by of
ficers. The search was resumed| 
at 6:30 a. m. today.

Among the searchers was the 
father, Joe Youngblood of Nacog
doches, who is separated from his 
wife. Officers went to Nacog- \ 
doches last night to pick him up 
for questioning. After talking to 
him, officers released the father DALLAS — i/P) — Gambler 
so that he might join the hunt. | Herbert Noble’s private club and

Appeals for more volunteers |nine nearby business firms were 
were broadcast today over radio j damaged today by a bomb ex
station KEFE of Jacksonville. (plosion

Officers were told that th e  
missing youngster and two neigh
bor children were playing early 
yesterday afternoon In a ditch 
near Mrs. Youngblood's h o me ,

chilling punch that sent the mer
cury scooting from a mild 64 de
grees at 1 p.m. to a nippy 34 at 
3 :S0 and then on down to 24 by 
6 p.m.

Low for the 24-hour period In 
Pampa came at 7 a.m. this morn
ing, according to the weather sta
tion at the KPDN transmitter, 
when 12 degrees above zero was 
registered.

The strong wind that accom
panied the movement of a new 
cold front kept the snow swirling 
and dancing and made a measure
ment of the amount fallen inac
curate.

Light snow was falling this morn
ing in Dalhart and Amarillo with 
the temperature being 14 degrees 
at both places. Abilene had freez
ing drizzle.

Light rains were also reported 
coming down at such scattered 
points as Longview, El Paso, Fort 
Worth, Dallas and Waco.

Ths Weather Bureau warned CHICAGO — W») — Govern-
ranchers to protect livestock In (ment prosecutors mapped plans 
North and West Texas, and home | today to press the second con-
owners to wrap up their pipes and 
shrubs sgain.

Temperatures may drop as low 
as 8 degrees above zero In the 
Panhandle and extreme north por
tion of East Texas tomorrow, the 
forecast said.

However, the experts did not 
expect the cold blast to equal the 
near-blizsard of two weeks ago.

Rogers Would Tax County To Pull Up
Pr*̂ .e!lí sE]?,ei!se Courthouse Trees

Herbert Noble 
Struck Again

which is about a half mile east 
of the Tyler highway. At 3:30 
p. m. the neighbor children re
turned to their homes. At 4:30 
p. m. a member of the family 
notified police that Judy had not 
returned when the other children 
did.

The- estranged couple have an
other child, a boy.

Navy Says Saucers 
Just Huge Balloons

WASHINGTON — UP) — Rep. 
Balter Rogers (D-Texas) has 
Introduced a hill to make mem
bers of Congress, the President 
and vice-president pay Income 
taxes on their expense accounts.

The tax-exempt allowance of 
the President Is $60,000, that for 
the vice president and speaker, 
$10,000 each, and $2,600 each for 
other members of Congress.

No one was injured by the 
blast which shattered w i n d o w  
panes and door glasses.

Night Police Chief John Daniel
said he believes the explosion _

... ..„n ,. who live on the Phillips Brownwas a nuisance strike at Noble, . . _Lease west of Pampa; one sister,

Rites For Infant 
Due Wednesday In 
Fairview Cemetery

Funeral services will be held 
at 2 p.m. Wednesday in th e  
Baby Graden at Fairview Cem
etery for baby David Lee Pat- 
teson. who died Monday night 
at Highland General Hospital. 
Rev. J. S. McMullen, pastor of 
the Assembly of God Church, 
will officiate.

Survivors include the parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Patteson,

The elm trees around the Gray raise the mileage of all county

tempt action against a railroad 
union for the recent 10 • day 
“ sick” strike of switchmen.

U. S. Attorney Otto Kemer, 
Jr., served notice on the Broth-

yesterday°*he ^wl'll °ask

TO K YO  — V P y -  Chi 
Communists shifted the 
re ctio n  of their massive 
ta ck  in central Korea 
a n d  headed down moun‘ 
c o rrid o rs  in an effort to gp 
the a llie d  lines betv 
Wonju and Yoju.

General MacArthur visi 
the western front and w  
ed on his return to To 
that the enemy still 
p le n ty  o f manpower 
su pplies.

The first Red onslaughts 
ed allies lines as much as 
miles and swept United Nat 
forces out Of tha road aantar 
Hoengaong, 10 miles North 
Wonju and 80 air milea aaat 
Seoul.

But this apparently was 
the eastern wing of a hea 
attack now gathering arm 
turn.

Leadoff aolumna o f at 
seven Chinesa divisions in t 
area west of Hoengsong a

judge todey to set a date for 
hearing the action. The govern
ment charges the unton with 
violating a temporary restrain
ing order forbidding It to engage 
in a strike.

I ward Tuesday. They slipped 
Chipyong, 19 miles w i l l  
Hoengsong, and headed 
two mountain vallsya toward
Wonju-Yoju road.

Other Chinesa fore*
The brotherhood, which r .  p- r0U" f1«1d Chipyong and «

resents th, some 12.000 ev l’ c h > i*ht “  * tUoktown. Tanks or self . propalimen who last week ended theirr-“- «*■*the governments first contempt , .. , .___,. , . , * mortars wera firing from taction. Judge Michael L. Igoe1 *

employees who draw' mileage, 
from eight cents a mile to 10 
cents.

County Courthouse will be pulled 
up. It was decided by the county 
commissioners court, Monday aft- 
arnoon. The decision was unani
mously approved by the commis
sioners.

In the course of the discussion
concerning the pros and cons of 
removing the trees, It was revealed 
that during recent weeks, a woman 
was injured due to cracks In the 
sidewalks around the courthouse.
These cracks were caused by the I UPSCOM R-J. L. Hough. . . . .
T  i  .1, T  p g upiwil‘ go on trial here April 2 on r  >$■ a  ■ _
through the concrete. I charges of murder in connec tion j pQ|* Q SHdtOII

Trial Set On 
Rifle Slaying

«•>

found the BRT guilty of vio
lating a strike - end Injunction 
during the switchmen's “ a i s k” 
walkout last December.

Union officials said they were 
considering an appeal of Judge 
Igoe’a fine. The fine. Imposed 
last Friday, has not been paid, 
the federal court clerk’s office 
said.

Service Wednesday
It was also stated, that the roots

pushing through are so damaging 
the walks beside the courthouse 
that rainwater runs toward the 
building instead of out in the 
street.

with the Feb. 4 rifle slaying of his
business partner, Harry Virgil 
Lowder, In Hough’s hotel room.

Bail was denied last week by 
the Lipscomb County Grand Jury 
after an emergency session which 

An average of J76 a year is spent | indicted Hough. H K. Harrelson

Donna Coleen; and the grand 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Patteson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Pope, all of Webb City, 
Okla,

The Duenkel - Carmichael Fu
neral Home is in charge of fu
neral arrangements.

rather than another in the long 
series of attempts on the gam
bler’s life. Philip Stein, Noble’s 
partner in the club — the Air
men's Club — said it looked 
“ like a spite thing’’ to him.

The blast occurred at 2:20 a. m. 
and tore a gaping hole In the 
door facing of the club entrance.
There was no one there at the 
time, police said.

Six squads of police who an- _  . . .
swered the alarm found shattered L>OT L lC C n S C  L O W  
glass ankle deep areund the en
tranceway. Daniel said the odor 
of dynamite was strong in the 
wreckage.

“ The explosive presumably was

by taxpayers getting roots from 
the trees out of the sewer line 
which comes from the courthouse 
and runs down N. Russell. The line 
has to be rodded out about once 
a year to clear it of great balls of 
roots which find their way into 
the line and stop it up.

The first step In the removal 
of the trees has already been taken, 
with the pruning of limbs which 
has been going on during the past 
week. Now, the operation will be 
extended and the trees removed 
entirely.

The commissioners voted also to

of Booker, attorney for Hough, 
then sought bail through habeas 
corpus action, but this was denied 
by Judge Goodrich after a hearing 
in 3lHt District Court here Monday 
morning.

Yesterday’s testimony Indicated 
that the defendant will plead self- 
defense in extenuation of the shoot
ing.

The state’s case was conducted 
by Dist. Atty. Tom Braly.

Louisiana Sets New

_______________ College Announces

Rayburn Commends ^ ew ^ nco'n *-etter 
New Draft

Killed In Accident
PANHANDLE — (Special) — 

Funeral services for W a l t e r

firing
northeast. Other attacks •  s 
from the north and east.

Mortar fire was falling
Chipyong.

The Chinese were moving 
bands numbering up to 1,
men.

Allied planes In low 
strikes aimed to break 
mounting threat to the m a
east - west road tai
South Korea.

Once in possession of the 
[ the Reda would be in posit
to strike east or west be' 
allied lines. They would men* 
the four or more divisions 
the western front in the 
area, and 10th Corp units 
ing the central front line n* 
Wonju.

There was little ground fi
ing Tuesday compared 
Monday's blazing battle aro

Carlyle Shelton, former SkeHy. Hoengsong. American and 
town resident, will be held at Korean troops had fought th 

way out of the trap sprung2 p. m. Wednesday in the As
sembly of God Church at Skelly-I
town with Rev. Brown official-j , new de(enslve

Shelton was killed in no *

a 10.00 Red force a

ing. tions.auto accident near Dumas Sat- M h of Tu„ day wa,  #p* 
urdav night. He was employed hy both ,,, an/
a nnmae «rtnstruotinn firm .

in regrouping for new fightln

WASHINGTON -(/P)— Speak-
_______  _____ . _  er Sam Rayburn (D-Texas) said
BATON ROUGE, La. — UP — the i8.yw,r.o)d draft bill -<lg B 

No more $3 Louisiana automo- vpry g.ood one” on the eve of 
bile license plates for out-of-state ; th„ ‘ ficnate Armed Services Com -
motorists. ! mittee hearing today on the pro-

State Revenue Collector W. A.iposal.
Cooper said Ixmisiana license The bill was written by the 
tags were bounght in quantities Senate Preparedness Subcommit- 

,and shipped out of the state, tee.
N“ b'.e , codldnl reached im ,Hp said a„ many aa 100 plates j The subcommittee v e r s i o n

were sold to one applicant. (would extend the draft to 18- 
The new law requires an ac-] year-olds after a 11 eligible men

NEW YORK — lip  — A Navy! At dusk, the slanting rays of (tied to the bottom of the door,” 
efficial confirmed today t hat . t he  sun lighted up the balloons’ ¡Daniel said. Several pieces of 
“ flving saucers” really existed, j bottoms, giving them the saucer- charred wire were found nearby, 
but actually were huge plastic j like appearances, Liddel said. i Noble couldn't be rea 
balloons used in high-altitude i He added that many of the mediately for comment
•osmic ray studies. (disks were sighted as the sun I Last Wednesday a similar bomb

Dr. Urner Liddel, rhief of the wrecked the floor and roof at . . .  , .. . .. . . . . . .• wiecseu me noor «mu rum o curate description of the car on m the present 19 to 26 group
nurl.ar physics branch of t h e  Lldda, Rnid th# axistence of Sonny’s Foods, scene of a tussle .„.v, . . .  ..  ------I—
Office of Naval Research, m ade., T T ' I between Noble and Jack Todd ,
this disclosure in an article in because the project was c o n  Dallas police character. Todd then| 
the current Look magazine . ... ; . . n Waa under bond on charges of >

Liddel, in Washington, d i s  y h  atomic developments. WM bonrt char^ s °M
Liddel, who was in charge of

which each set of tags is to go. are called.

a Dumas construction firm
th* ,irne- But there was one clash

Burial will he in Fairview (miIeg west of Wonju. An $111 
Cemetery in Pampa under the|force drove back into the hit; 
direction of the Poston Funeral !a Rpd column striking for 
Home of Panhandle. (wonju - Yoju road.

Survivors include his w i f e , !  Allied aircraft also destroy 
Margaret; two daughters, Carlene(quantities of allied ammunit“ 
and Phyllis, both of Dumas; hisjand supplies left behind w h s  
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Shel- the Hoengsong perimeter e o  
ton of Skellytown; and a brother,[lapsed. Some field artlller, hea 

FAIRFIELD, Ind. — UP — A Gilbert Sheiton. 1 (See COMMUNISTS, Page * )
hand-written letter by Abraham j 
Lincoln, still In remarkably good n .
condition, was announced yester DC M y  V a l e n t i n e ,  
day by Parsons College here. j

The college said the letter, ( 
dated March 9, 1868, ordered the 
promotion of Col. Lewis B. Par-( 
sons Jr,, son of the founder of 
Parsons College, to the rank of j 
Brigadier General.

The letter, addressed to t h e  
then Secretary of War Henry 
Stanton, was discovered in a 
padlocked tin box containing 
personal papera of General Par
sons. The box was opened a 
few days ago.

cussed the Look story further,,. . . .  , ,
When newsmen queued him. |lhe bsUoon tests, said they car- 

The Navy balloons, Liddel de. , r‘«d Instruments to record the 
•lared, were 100 feet in diameter rMuIts of collisions between cos- 
and sometime« rose to a height' mic ray* and atoms in th e  
of 19 miles. He added t h a t  Karth’» atmosphere.
winds might sweep them 
at 200 milea an hour.

Scientists Give 
Defense Course

along He added that secrecy was “ no 
longer" necessary.

The physiciat said 2,000 reports 
of "flying saucers’ ’ were checked, 
and those considered “ whimsical" 
were eliminated Of the ’ ’ reliable’’ 
reports, he said “ there is not a 
single . . . observation which ia 
not attributable to the cosmic 
balloons "

These balloons, called skyhooks

GALVESTON — up) — Uni
versity of Texas Medical School 
scientists will stage their fourth 
and final session on a t o m i c
warfare preparedness Thursday In bv the Navy, were first used in 
Lubbock. i M7i Bbout the time the disks

Other Bourses have been given were first sighted. Liddel aaid
In Corpus Christi, Tyler and El report* of “ flying saucers” in-
P »«°-  creased or decreased In proportion

Dr. Ivan Bruce, head of the to the number of balloons sent
postgraduate division, aaid the aloft.
eonrsea have been prepared bv| Liddel aaid he was convinced [on* mll,ion P«opI# for a year, 
enperta. many of whom received that a “ saucer” photographed at! ~  7,
training at Oak Ridge 77,000 feet altitude over Mtnne

They are geared to giving the sots was a skyhook. a DALLAS -  </P) -  George Ser-
■tly doctor knowledge of how -  ---------- -- %  reant, former Dallas mayor, has

'  ! h r t r  a v n a H  o o m m a r o l a l  I r ’ f r i g 1

carrying explosives aboard an air 
liner. Noble, who claimed he was 
trying to find out the source of 
explosives which killed his wife, 
was charged with assault to mur
der as a result of his altercation 
with Todd.

New Army Growing 
For China Invasion

TAIPEI, Formosa — UP) — Chi-

Redistricting Of State Step 
Nearer With Okay By Senate

Nation Responding 
To Jacquelyn's Pie

ATLANTA — UP) — Frail lit-1 Fighting men and firemen, 
tie “ Miss Beautiful," the k id  cus folk and business men. hous 
with cancer who whispered she wives and newspaper p e o p l  
would like to he a valentine, read of her plea and have C 
was happily holding the hearts uged Jacquelyn with valen

AUSTIN — UP — Senatorial re- it came up for public 
districting was a step n e a r e r: tonight.
completion today, but there were Reps Dolph Briscoe of Uvalde 
loud cries of “ unfair’ ’ treatment, and Clyde Whiteside of Seymour 

Most bitter denunciator of the withdrew as co-sponsors of the 
nese Nationalist leaders spoke to- ¡Plan approved yesterday hy the bill with Rep Callan Graham of 
day as though successful recon-1 Senate. 24 7. was Senator C.-orge Junction, 
quest of the China mainland N°kes of Corsicana. He charged 
from the Communists was a mat !,h* s«“na<e wlth re-arranging his 
ter of couree (district in a manner designed to

Premier Chen Oieng told the him for opposing the bill,
cabinet that a new army has ! *• *n utter disregard of

of a nation today.
It is a warm, snuggly feeling 

for 12-year-old Jacquelyn Marre 
to be loved by you.

Over and over she murmurs,
“ mother, why, oh why. is every- 

i body so good to me?’ ’
And because she is your val

entine, she wants you lo be
[hers Her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 

They warned that extension of Arthur S. Marre, said Jacquelyn 
the tax to carbon black made ' insisted on sending a paper heart

greetings.
The crew of the USS Lynx 

Siattle wired she was t h e i  
pinup girl for 1961.

From New York the wire- 
staff of the Associated F r t l  
sent a frilly heart with a 
ture of Jacquelyn in the m: 
and their own pasted around 
outside.

St Petersburg. Fla , firem

from' oil wotiid hasten" departure (to everybody whose address *he ¡ named* ''Flo^the^Pom om í: Gal
of the Industry to adjoining states has 
which do no' Impose such heavy! That will 
taxes. The tax now applies only 

] to carbon black made from nat
A house resolution calling for ural gas

a fact-finding committee to In- ------------- ---------
vestigate alleged “ extravagant f *  I I  n  _  I _
and wasteful spending" by cer- X e O l l i l O l i y  D O C K S  
tain state colleges was approved 
by the House State Affairs Com Combat Pay

WASHINGTON — <!P — Leg

of course, officially! Junior Chamber of Comm«
make you sweethearts and k‘nd,1  * °

This is an especially nice val- Washington to the Pacific
entine season for Jacquelyn be- love an(‘ P,RV<>r" 
cauae you see. last year she was Especially wonderful^ was a

been trained In Formosa end its Constitution.“  stormed Nokes.
morale ia high. In an Indirect I "Some^lmea I don t trust any- mittee The favorable vote fol
reference to invasion of t h e bodv in thl* * «n" te but myself | ]0Wed adoption of an amendment t id ie r .  r. ...
mainland he said Nationalists "W  " n<?. 1 m ^  authorizing a *1.000 appropriation *>■«'?" ' »  «  T h ' . w a " ' . B

ginning to doubt h^r. to rover investigation expense«. , in Korea annitional pay w a * an atr
...................................  Representative« of the carbon en "dded support yesterday b y --------must save enough food to feed

victims. For expert commercial rafrig- been named regional counsel of
_________ eration service call Bert A. How- the Office of Price Stabilization
hardware ell A Co., 119 N Ward. Day ph. for Texas Louisiana, Arkansas and 

gat R at Lewie Hdw. 1162, night phi. 4874 J »r  MO M, | Louisiana.

ta treat blast
eomea from

The senate bill went to the 
house, where a rediatrictlng com
mittee still was trying to thrash 
out differences on how to re
apportion house districts.

A bill to finance farm to mar
ket roads without causing a drain 
of the state'a general revenue 
fund suffered a blow just before

black industry decried the present 
tax on manufacture of t h e i r  
product. Speaking at a public 
hearing before the House Revenue 
and Taxation Committee, t h e y  
said theirs is the only product 
in Texas which suffers “ double 
taxation,"

Senator Connally (D-Tex).
Oonnally expressed hope the

Senate Armed Service Committee 
would approve a bill to give com
bat pay of *60 additional per
month for enlisted men with teh 
ground forces and $100 more to 
officers.

unconscious most of the time.
She had to undergo t h r e e  

major brain operations and it 
was after the second, said her 
father, that the doctors declared 
the cancer Incurable.

as then, continued Marre, 
thletic instructor and crack 

amateur golfer, that “ we took 
her out of the hospital a n d  
brought her home to be happy "  

Life can he pretty dull when 
you have to spend 90 percent 
ot your time in bed and this 
year Jacquelyn said it would 
make her mighty happy If she 
could be somebody’s valentine.

egram from Clyde Beatty, 
circus man. from Shreveport,

Beatty told Jacquelyn th  
when he came to Atlanta he 
going to give her a lion 
named ’ ’Jacquelyn" and that 
cculd give it to the zoo.

Many people telephoned.
In tears, and told Marre 
would like to tend money 
Jacquelyn’s treatment.

“ I certainly appreciate tt,* 
Marre, “ but I can’t take 
like that. I'm just a 
guy but she's had the beat 
ical treatment possible. Sui 
cost money, but well get '
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Kew Experience' Is Provided 
ly The Singing Trapp Family

By GKOKGIA SMITH from the north, concert goei.4 lum-
A new exper.enre was met last ed out almost en masse for this

jght by members of the Pampa program.
Community Concert Association. The cathedral - like softness and 

H i*  Trapp Family Singers w ere1Pur' ty ° * . *he blended voice* were 
hew in their simplicity and their shov. n with the opening numbers, 
charm. The elegance and stateli- which were several earl/ Chris- 
fess oi old nobility came from the uan chan,s and mo,et"- Costumes 

ast onto tiie stage at the junior family s native land. Aus-
-yi null , urn when Mrs. Mona t*‘an Tyrol, reflected the dignity 

tugustn Trapp, her four dough- members of the chorus and
|er., two sons a id their p; rest con- lbe *®nR8 they sang.
Buctor Frer.z Warner, appeared! Mrs. Trapp was dressed in a 
lor their program of pre - classi- ¡black lace frock with a goiil cruci- 
1 al music fix as its only ornament. The two

Only four daughters appeared SOIls wore black suits of their na
an tbs Pampa concert Instead of Uve land and the girls, white floor- 
|he • eheduled six, bec ause of ill- length dresses with black bodices !

In spite of the sudden cold winds

Box Offices 

Open 1:45 Today 
8c5(lc

‘ 9k

A *M it

MONA FREEMAN 
CWiRUS BICKFORD 

JOSEPH CALLE)A

The only color of the eustomes 
were the roses tucked tn the
bodices.

A Mozart composition, frolic
some and gay, ended the series of 
the pre-classics. Mischief shone 
from the dark, bright eyea of the 
hearty family.

Ancient instruments were featur
ed in the program's second part, 
ltecorders were played by the sis
ters and young Johannes, for whom 
the family shows obvious pride. 
He played * solo on the ropiano 
recorder accompanied hy Fat! er 
Wnsr.er on the spine: Werner, the 
older son was featured on the 
v iola be gam.a a six stringed m- 
f . ’ -.Vrr.ent similar to the modern 
cr"o

Fr ou .up the ir.teriv. sxiou. the 
c iv ::y aauc sevrts’. folk sor.g.s from 
the t homeland The aud-.c~.ee '  »s 
tri.r.ijV. :ed into the Aust: a - Alps 

tels a:- i their

I A T H  N I C H T  —  P H 0  0  E Y ! — Barbara Martin, 4. gives her dripping wash cloth a 
"dirty” look as she lakes bath In kitchen sink of her Boone. Ia.. tiome. Portion of house rented by 

Barbara's patents hat no bath tub which complicates matters for the youngster.

Guards Due 
Korea Service

WASHINGTON — </Pi — The 
Army says draftees and voiun- j 
teers trained with federalized Na
tional Guard units are b e i n g j 
pulled put of those units to 
bolster forces in Korea.

No precise figures were given 
but calculations indicated some
thing over 16.000 men from that 1 
source might go to the combat 
zone.

The men being shitted are not 
national guardsmen but others j 
who were assigned to the four 
divisions a n d  two regimental 
combat teams from the guard 
which were called into federal 
scivice last fall, an Army spokes
man said.

Other sources are being tap
ped, too. for men to go to Ko
rea. The spokesman said artil- j
lery, anti-aircraft, signals a n d  
other units have been called up
on for men.

With the additions, the Army ■ 
said, units in Korea will reach j 
full strength next month for the j 
first time since hostilities start- ' 
ed.

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX
: . '»>:

S H A R O N  SMTnr
— '— — i i i ¡M

>13

m
"Gee! I should have broken up with her sooner. She returned a l  

my presents and accidentally put In some of another fetlow’e!"

r a i n  i 'j j i  o u t  J ~ ^ e o n ( t >

[COMMUNISTS
(Continued rrom Page 1) 

mortars and ammunition w e r e  
showered with gasoline bombs 
before the Chinese had , a chance 
to salvage the allied weapons.

KPDN
4 M U T U A L  A F F I L I A T E

1340 On Your Rodio Dial
T U E S D A Y  P. M.

' f 5*7 _ ; « Of V
•V-,V<< For this gayer i: o 

s r . - . 'v  appeared in the more fes 
\e costume of ihe Tyrolean r.s

es
The Trapp family closed their

ALSO 
( artoon • News

Kr 50C

Now #  Fri.

I Tmf shipper1
I THAT THREW
UNCLE SAM’S) 
UNDERWATER I 
UPPERCUT!

program with four folk songs from *50rrl lo Mr. and Mrs R. G. Dun- 
other lands, including "Old Black "»'••• M6 S JBanks *t 4:10 p m 
Joe '• Their last number was Monday «it Highland General Hrs- 
■Evening Prayer " from Hansel and Pltab ^  bab-v we‘« hid 6 P°uni1*- 

Gretel and as an encore, Brahm's 4 ° '4 <1urice'"
" I  uiiapy ” Studio Girl Cosmetics. Ph. 4039.

This Was the season'* se.-ond “ r W e 'J... . bart, left this morning for a vaca- concert. Appearing next will be ,ion CallloniI1|_

Fuller brushes, Alt Cook. P. It.VfJ. 
Jean Franklin, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Perry G. Franklin, 513 
!N. Magnolia, is confined to her 
¡home with mumps.

Mrs. Ovle 8. T

Mr. and Mrs. Walter John Isom, noxie Kans . is visiting ill the 
9,'." K F:anc;s, became the parent* home of Mr ami Mrs Ray Ca’.es 
of a baby boy. Waiter John II at st the Cities Service Booster plant. 
10 :J7 p m. Monday at Highland Mrs Moore is a former resident 
Geneia! Hospital. The baby weigh- of Pampa
ed 7 pounds. 7:j ouni es. Mr*. L. Hoff oi Skellytoun Is
Oxygen equip, rmrr. ambulances. 4 patient in Worley Hospital 

Ph. too Duenkel-Carmichael *
A baby t>oy, Rodney Ix-e. was

Li. Col.
Calif . a l!
fieri" on t
«cribed" tbi
n i« active

3:3«—B A O. ClmoMewitgon 
4:0«—So You Want to lie 

Jockey?
Matt Hoskoc. Carmel, I * :23—News.; 4:3«—Bobby Benson.

I >lse

UN Officials Meet 
Today With Israel, 
Jordan To End Feud

the western front, de
upsurge in Coiwiiu-

Appearing 
Mai Slavcnska, ballet variante, or
Feb. 22.

Vital Statistics
Tem peratu res:
6:00 a m. .. .. n 1 i no am.
7 :f>0 « m. .. .. 12 12:00 Noon
y :f»0 H.m. . . .. 12 Ypm. Max.
•i ;0<* * in. . . 
10:00 a.rii

. . 12 
12

\>m . Min.

"A  delayed reaction to o u r  
Boh Thompson attended the hard reaching the Han River. They 

ware convention in Amanllo Mon- buttoned up on their d e f e n s e  
day. line north of the Han and are

t pi. and Mrs. W . I Stevens sending pats-ols down to heckle 
are the parents of a baby boy. us. South of the Han River they 
weighing 8 pounds, one ounce, who are trying to hold where they 
was bom Saturday in Worley Hos- e men ■
pital The baby has been named ,,, . . .. _
Mark Wilburn Mrs Stever.s is 1 ’** . V ‘ io 10 l' \ In Kevlew.
the daughter oi former Sheriff and " cr0 "Ported  moved in to bol- i« :30—vkrtety Time. 
Mrs. G H Kvle. Cp! Stevens is 5ter ,ho Communist d e f e n s e *  }J :»-N ew » MBS. 
now in a hospital in Battle Creek aloni; thr Ilorth shore of the 
Mich. Han and inside Seoul.

Southeast of the Han. savage 
local fights flared.

Fresh allied troops jumped off 
, . , , ,, eoolv Tuesday and gained 2 1-2

E ' 1*lde„.0<. herJ * ^ ! r ^ ? _ ’S CrlUc41- miles east of' embattled Sansong.
They eeized five important hills.

Inside the walled fortress of

5:,i0—Sky King. MBS 
5:55— Boi* bv Benson, MBS.
4J:oo— Fulton Lewis. Jr. MBS.
6:15—Sporte, Kay Fa richer.
6:25—Sports Memories. Kay Fancher.
6 :S0—(Till.riel Heatter. 
ti : i — Fu n ivy E*« pc rs 
7:00—X ew i—lìudy Marti.
7 —Pete Wilborn.
7:30— David Rost* rreaents.
7:40— Lullaby Lane
7:37»— .Yews, Rudy Marti. . . ..
8:00—Basketball. Harvester* v*. llol of the mixed armistice commis- 

J1*# , v. jsion, Israel charged Jordan with
S:4Ì^-l",Leve ' a ^ ' f i y s t e r y 1 two new transgressions of the 

tanks 1«:«"—McWilliams Ne»H, Phil Sol berg Rhodes armistice agreement.
One complaint accused Israel’s

The other charged the Arab« 
v-ith planting mines which blew 
up a truck and wounded an Is
raeli civilian near Beit Jibrtn. 
southwest of Jerusalem, recently.

Here's Good News 
For Parents o f 
Puny Children *

JERUSALEM — </P) — United 
Nations officials sit down with | 
representatives of disputing Is- J 
rael and Jordan today in a new i 
effort to ease the tense situation | 
caused by alleged violations of ! 
the Palestine border between the H A D A C O L  M ay  R elieve Cause
two nations.

As the Jewish and Arab lead
ers prepared for the high-level- 
meeting with the UN chairman

12:00—Sis« Off.

Skellytown News

Hospital Notes:
HIOHLAMJ GKNEKAL
ADMISSIONS MEDICAL:

Baby John McKee, Pamp*^ 
Sam Morris, Pecos 
Johnny Pettit, McLenn 
G. F. Johnson, Arnett, Okla. 
Rex Howell, Pamps 
Nannette Flnt, Pampa 
Mrs Geneva Cobb, Pampa 
C. H. Ellis, Clarendon 
Mrs. Delores lorn, Pampa 
Georgeana Jackson, Pampa 
Mrs. Delores Isom, Pampa 
Georgiana Jackson, Pampa 

ADMITTED SURGICAL:
|| W. O. Shellenberg, Old 

Carl Smith, White Deer 
Mrs. Oma Schaffer, Pampa 
Mrs. Lollle Moran, Skellytown 
Mrs. Nora Stewart, Pampa 
Mrs. J. D. Jeter, Pampa 
Mrs. Ana Green, Wheeler 

DISMISSALS :
Richard Wright, Pampa
Tracy Worley, Throckmorton
David Ray, Pampa
Don Fagan, Pampa
Sam Churchill, Dial
Mrs. Sam Bowers, Miami
Mrs Doretta Lister, Wheeler

Mrs. Con Foster is at th beu-
ipton, 717

Browning, has moved to Dumas ly Hi in Clinton, Okla.
12 where she has accepted a position. 1 Mr. Howard Patton visited her 
.. For Sale — Ijirge bookcase of mother In Eleetra last week.
12 gum wood; living room chair. Ph. Mrs. H. C. Bovd flew to Austin j Sansong southeast of Seoul al-

353. 816 N. Somerville.* (last week to be with Ethel Gal-!licd ,oot soldi«”  fa‘ l «d for the
Mr*. Harold Moore of Tonga- Her. whose mother is ill in a ¡third day to wipe out

hospital there. They drove back Chines«  force.

Miss Golladay, Miss Alexander | air strikes also failed to wipe

W E D N E S D A Y  M O R N IN G
5:59—^ign On.
t>:0b—Family Worship Hour.
♦».lo— Yavn  Patrol.
6:o0— Your Farm Neighbor. 
t»:4j—Sagebrush Serenade.
7:00— Morning Devotions.
7:1.’—  Musical Clock.
7:30—News. Kay l-ancner.
7:4.'»—Coy Palmer The Sunshine Man. 
8:00— Robert Hurleigh. MBS.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:30— Mastery Shopper.

neighbor of sponsoring Arab in. 
filtration into the Jewis state.

MARKETS
F O R T  W O R T H  L I V E S T O C K

FORT WORTH. Feb. U —(AP)—

a a Mirili »  8:3'—Tennessee Jnnihoree. 
a buiciue 8; — < lordy Cleans For Deluxe.

I 9:00— Around the Town.
15— Leder’s Gift Club.

"9:30— KPDN Staff Breakfast.----

Cattle 1,600; calve« 600: market active. 11~*_ i_ *, . r  , 
utead.v to ntrong; good and choice P&nhand*e H igh  School F riday, 
«laughter «teers and yearling» 31.00- 
35.60; plain to medium 24.00-31.00; 
fat cows 24.00-27.00; good slaughter 
calves 32 00-35.00; common and me
dium 25.00-31.00; stcoker calve* 30.00- 
41.25; stocker yearling* 27.00-35.00;
Stocker cows 22.00-29.00.

Of Distress I f  Due to  Lack of 
V itam ins B l,  B2, N iac in  asd  

Iron
A healthy childhood is the basis 

for a healthy adult life, litt le  
Lee Horton, age four, of 10» 
74th Avenue. Houston, Texas,
T '- n n i f  "  *  • deficientm  . ViUmini B1

SB-2, Niacin and 
™ Iron a n d  just 

didn’t h a v •  
any appetite at 
all. His father, 
Mr. F  W. Hor
ton, said that 
t h e y  j u s t  
c o u l d n ' t  gst 
Lee to e a t .  
T h e n  t h e y  

Lee Horton heard a b o u t
HADACOL on the radio, and de-

■. W

House Okays Bill 
To License Nurses

A U S T IN  —  up) —  The House
yesterday gave final approval to 
a bill providing for licensing 
practical nurses. T h e  measure 
must be passed by the Senate 
before it becomes law.

The bill passed. 110-29, after cided to try it for I^ee. After

10:30—Queen For A Day.
11:00—Homemaker Harmonies. 
11:25—Mutual Newsreel.
11:30— Luncheon Melodies.
11:45—Light Crust Doughboys. 
12:00—Cedric Foster. MRS.
12:15—News. Kay Fancher,
12:30—Whoop-De-Do.
12:45—Larry Fontaine.
1:0n—Gabriel Heatter.
1:15—Hardy Sings.
1:25—Mutual Newsreel.

fro n t ' 1:30— Behind the Story, iro n ij 1;4r_ S(iy u %v)th Mu„ic_

„ . . 10:00— Ladle« F'air.
and John Martin, teachers m the-out Reds holding other positions {‘.!:.^~ ? !utual 
local school, were some of the j on a high ridge-line c u t t i n g  “ " ‘"‘ n ’
Judges at an amateur night at j northeast from Sansong toward

; the Han.
The Skellytown Fire Depart- Communist infantry attacked 

ment held its monthly meeting won a 3g9.f00{ hill live
^ ‘11 Thursday evening^ :mllel 80Utheast of Seoul and one 

J. C Karlen. Jr., and Lou i*, miIe , outh o{ the Han.
Dean Karlen, sons of Mr. and _  _  . . .  . . .. .
w „  T n .„¡.a I The Communists launched thier

Hob» 1,100; active; butcher* steady J' C: Karlen, visited with  ̂^ h on the centrai
to 23 higher; sow» »tronf to 6« hlgh-|their parents last weekend. J. C .,! p . ,,,
er. feeder pis» unchanged; good andljr., 1s stationed at Biggs Air >after *hc allies had made sweep-1 2:00—Bob Pool-, 
choice 190-23« 1!) liut.iier* 23.00-23; „  ’ a , t I ing gains all along the ftont in: 2 —Mutual Newsreel.
Rood and choice 1H0-1R5 lb hox« 20.75- ^ ° ,cp Base at El Paso and Ixtuis "limited’ offensive that began  ̂ 'in— ,0'’ PoolB-

Ocean 22.75: row* 18.5o-19.50; feeder pig* Dean is stationed at Ft. Leonard , limit d odensive that began, j :25_MUto»i Newsreel.
15.00-18.00. j Wood Mr, Jan- 26. i 3 :30—B & D C'liucklew agon

______  WOOfl, MO. _______________________ . 4:oo_Popular Hit».
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK | Mr. and Ml's. Vcinon Day of I 4:30— New*.

KANSAS ClT V. Feb. 13-iA l‘ i— . Perrytor. viMted her pai'VJlts last... T4m. Lo^dofr uses rsdar to I 4:3'i~~o ff ‘'dal D« t<ctlVB-----
Cam « 4.000; raivcn Joo: «laughter i week. She is the form er Kathern nrotoct its rarer birrls A re-
stenr* strong to 50 higher; heifers I p  • P,o lP i l  118 ra,P1 m ras- A
sternly; cows steady to strong:; veal- * 1 ce * i-.. i
er» and killing calvra um i,«nged:l M i’ and 
feeder nteera ntroni 
choice fed etccra 
mercia! to low good

been transferred 
Mrs. W. E. Ballard of Pampa ’ 

is teaching third grade, replacing

autliur Lamar Zivley of T emple 
out-talked R«p. Carlton Moor« of 

! Houston.
Moore said he wasn't against

taking HADACOL. said Mr. Hor-king HI
ton, Las's appstlt «  picked up ltd 
he started eating three hearty 
meals a day. Now Lee has gained 
weight, has more energy, end 
never has to be coaxed to eet.

Here le Mr. Horton’s own state-

Mrs. H.'irrv

the bill, just opposed to. calling 
the licensees "practical nurses.”
He said the title conflicts w ith ! 
the rights of a Texas ' corpora- ! :
tion k n o w n  as "The Practical . *-** was very weak and run- 
Nursea Association of T e x a s ,  do'vn, “ d J“ 1 J 1 *•

^Incorporated." ‘ V1 * U' We heard steut HAD-
____________________ IACOL on the radio and decided

. . , that was what Lee needed. After
T h i e v e s  L i n e  N e s t s  he started taking HADACOL his
W i f r k  F l n w . ,  p . f . l .  appetite picked up right sway, 
vv l i n  M O W e r  r e r o i s  :He started gaining weight and
VANCOUVER — (A*) — Charles eats real well now. and has been 

Weir found the thieves who took feeling real good. HADACOL has 
the blooms off 188 large chrysan- been good for Lee and I  heartily 
themums in hts flower s h o p. | recommend It to e v e r y o n e . - 
Pack rats under a nearby storage Boys and girls, here's a gift for 

volving radar beam alerts guards' Geographic center of Montana room had lined their quarters you. A free Captain HADACOL
Francis ¡f anyone approaches enclosures is in the kitchen sink of a doc- with the petals. "That’s too ex- Comic book. Just write to the L«>

3̂ 7o'-S7.oO?d cum'Ì Ianc* dftnP*lter l 'ave moved to Ell. nearer than normally allowed vis- tor in Le Wigtown, according to pensive a lining," he said as he Blanc Corporation, Lafayette, La. 
aooa uteera 30.00-33.00 ; CUy " ’here Mr. Francis h a s  ¡tor“ . state surveyors. called the exterminator. ! fci 1951, The LeBlanc Corporation.

lot to average choice fed heifer* 35.00- I'"’ "’ »  i » « c f « i r i ,H  ------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------— - - *

W ahnen B ros, prcssktt

eraban!
i .

.PATRICIA I
MORE 

’Fairest of
the Finest"

!

cholcs mixed yenrllng« 36.00; utility 
and cotmnmlsl cow« 24.60-27.50; me
dium an dgood vealer* 31.00-38.00;

Jood ami cholca ye*n inr stock steer* j Mrs. Gipson, who resiRned. 
5.00-38.00; a nod and choice 800-T 000 | u .ovl,n_ rtextiri«lb fetdarM "r.oo-37.00. Mis. TV an en Oi'tkin and family
Ho*h 280«; active, steady to 15 l.lsh- , Burlington, Iowa, returned to 

Mrs Ronrda Rpllmev^r Pamoa ®r; rood and choice 170-260 n»« 23.oo- their home last week after a 
Mrs- Elmer Wi.sonf Pampa"  and ,.mi,y.
Mrs. Lottie Moran, Skellytown i*.M)-:o.7f, ]Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Smith.

Joe Randall, Pampa

< Hrtoon News

fto w n
r»o»»

Be -30c

Ends Tonight 
2 FEATURES1

James Ellison 
"I Killed Geronlmo’ 

and
Ziuhary Scott 
Fay Emerson 

"Guilty Bystander”

Mrs.
Mrs. Viola Purvis, Pampa
Mrs. Dorothy DeMoss and ba

by boy, Pampa
Mrs. W. L. Miller and baby 

boy, Painpu 
Legal Records:
GOOD MORNING, JUDGE!

Owen F. West, driving while
intoxicated, no aggravating clr- 

: cumstances, $100 and costs.

Israel Prefers 
Classics To Jazz

TEL AVIV — (Ah — "What 
surprises me most in this coun
try is that nobody seems to care 
for Jazz,’ ’ Larry Adler, f a m e d  
harmonica player, said here.

At -the end of each concert 1 
here, which ranges from Bach to

[ Stravinsky, Adler usually asks
his audience whet else they would

! like to hear. Jazz music, he 
says, is generally a favorite. But 
not in Israel.

People here, he said, ask for 
Mozart, Brahms, 8chubert, Tschai- 
kowskv and for "Bab el Wad,”  a 
soldier s song from the Arab-Jew- 
Ish War.

Sweetheart Preview
Tonight—11:30 •  All Tickets BOc

Something Extra Special for all Sweet

hearts from 6 lo 601 Bring your Sweet

heart and have a big time tonight!

2 5  F r e e  V a l e n t i n e s

r V

JMf (RAZEE • KIRBY GIANI **

PLAN A PARTY!
I  V i » A  ft. You’ll find the picture ju»t righi 

:c«i itile for the romantic mood !

e x c e p t i o n ^
• V u e s PRICED

fr o m  . r .

B U D G E T  T E R M S
Rsol voluet in uted SINGER* Trtodl* Sewing Ma
chine«. Trade-ins ond demonstraton —  all recondi
tioned by SINGER. Come early for best selection.

•A Trade Mark M  T »fT  MNC.qp 1(70  CO.

SINGER SEWING CENTER
214 N. CUYLER PHONE 689

the MEW
51 D E  S4VTO

now on display
YOUR FIRST LO O K will reveal glamor 
that is practical; exceptionally modem 
: ; . but with elegant dignity of line.

YOUR FIRST REACTION will be: This new 
model is really new and d ifferen t . . .  in
cluding a new, higher-horsepower engine!

YOUR FIRST RIDE will catch you un
awares . . .  it ’s a revelation!. . .  The result 
o f the amazing cushioning action of 
De Soto’s new Oriflow shock absorbers!

YOUR FIRST COM PARISON of DeSoto’s 
extra-value features will help you realize 
that the new De Soto is a luxury car that 
you  can afford. Be sure to see it soon!

LO O K AT THE EXTRA VALUE bE SOTO G IV IS  TO IIt
«  Nsw “ Oriflow" Shock •  Waterproof l«oitioo far

Quick Gait«a f W T I

•  long Whoolbato, Fell- 
Cradled Rida

a  Foathorllght, Shock-*««
bâorinj!

a Big Windows far Maxi, 
mvm Visibility

•  Scuff-Rstistont Cylinder

r J e v Z & A

- J '

p i * 1- 1''.

p l f f 1

Abtorbort

a Tip-Toe Hydra vile Shift 
and Fluid Drive

a Big, Now, High-Compret- 
slon Engine

a Big 12-inch Broket for 
Extra Safety

a  Now Forking Brake— 
Eocy to Apply

fJ e W O R / F L o

jC k .

«kr GROUCHO MARX b 
“Toc »• ! Yocr Ufo”  o» both 
Red» ond TV cedi wmIi oo o# 

NSC nation*.

smDI SOTO and
5 ? o w t m «e 113 N. FROST

PLAINS MOTOR COMPANY
PHONE SB*

/ »



¡ W S " “ 1 B e a u l v  A f t e r  F o r
DIFFERENT DESSERT 

Packaged white cake mix may 
be baked freah in a loaf pan and 
served hot, aa you would a cot
tar* pudding, with a sweet sauce. 
You can melt currant Jelly and 
use It tor the sauce, if y o u  
like, or you can use chocolate 
sauce.

S h e  p a m p a  S a l l y  N e a r s

-sS ctw itie s

Chain Of Prayer 
With Local Meeting

TUESDAY

men will meet in the City Club 
Room tonight at 7:80. L e w i s  
Nordyke of Amarillo will be the 
speaker, and the meeting will be 
open to the public. 
WEDNESDAY

Women's Christian Fellowship 
of the First Christian Church 
will be held to the church at 
2:30 Wednesday,

omen Pampa women J o i n e d  the 
“ Chain of Prayer” Friday by 
observing World Day of Prayer 
which was sponsored by t h e  
United Council of Church Wo
men. Sixty women met in the 
Episcopal Church at 9 :30 a n d  
joined in an hour of prayer and 
meditation.

Mrs. Earle Scheig, president of 
the local Council of Church Wo
men, called the meeting to or
der, then turned it over to Mrs. 
Ken Beumgardner, program lead
er for the day.. Participating in 
the service were Mrs. De Lea 
Wears, Mrs. Forrest Taylor, Mrs. 
C Brown, Mrs. Hy Statton, Mrs. 
Robert Futrell, Mrs. D. V. Bur
ton. Mrs. Frank Wilson, M rs . 
Garvin Elkins and Mrs. K i t  
Autry.

The Rev. Edgar Henshaw, min
ister of the host church, gave 
the opening prayers and the in- 
\ oration. Mrs. May F o r e m a n  
Carr was the organist and Miss 
Katrina Groninger sang the solo, 
“ Prayer Perfect.’ ’

The day of prayer is inter
denominational and international, 
and was observed in 94 countries. 
It  is held on the first Friday 
in Lent each year.

that some people who bore her 
husband to death are coming for 
dinner, and then fell put upon 
if he went* to entertain someone 
she doesn’t care about.

time to 
a beauty

NEWS, TUESDAY, FEB. 13, 1951 PAG E 3 No wonder men claim t h e y i  
don't understand us.

A woman will aee red if her 
husband ventures the smallest 
criticism of her housekeeping — 
yet spend three days cleaning up 
the house before she thinks it is 
ready to meet the critical ayes of 
her bridge club.

A woman will set herself up 
as the final authority on how the, 
children should be reared — yet 
when one of them gets beyond 
her control she will tell his Dad 
“ you simply have to do some
thing about that child.”

A woman will pick out her 
husband's neckties and expect 
him to wear them, but w i l l  
quietly exchange the wearing ap
parel her husband picks out for 
her as a gift.

A woman will treat another 
worrfan like a long-lost friend,

mproving World Outlook' Is Theme 
f  Delta Kappa Gamma Meeting A woman will 

spend two hours 
shop or an afternoon at canasta 
end tl:cn when her husband com
plains that she didn't sew the but
ton on his coat, aha will say 
with, injured feelings that she 

didn't get

LID SUBSTITUTE

I f  you need to cover a cas
serole and haven’t a covar that 
fits, use aluminum foil. Just 
covet- the dish with the foil and 
bend it snugly down around the 
sides.

“ Improving Our World Out-jM rs. J 
look" was the them# of t h # Gibson, 
February Delta Kappa Gamma j Miss 
meeting held Saturday afternoon L  K. 
in the City Club Room. Mem

Snecial music was presented were J 
hy. Miss June Guill who played| Golladi 
two piano selections, “ Etude”  by Everly 
Liszt and “ General Lavine” byiSpaugh 
Debussy. ITbom8

Guest speaker of the meeting | Cliffore 
was Miss Gertrude Golladay of Childet 
White Deer, who gave ,a book Mmes. 
review of the 1950 Cokesbut y Ewing, 
Award winner, ' “ Here 1 Stand 'j Parker 
by Roland Balnton. ¡Bennln

Miss Mary Rean Doziei pie- Salmon 
Sided over a short business meet- j Pester, 
ing after the program, duringISuilivai 
which a new member f r o m f Ch,ml) 
M i a m i ,  Mrs. Lois Chambers,: Jones, 
was welcomed into, the club: Gibson 
s  letter "from the club's “ adopted T<- K. 
teacher’* in England was read; 
by Mrs. Aubrey Jones; and min- A J  J  
utes of the previous meeting A U U  
w e r e  read by Mrs. Kenneth

H i  Walters, secretary. ‘M o M

« k A valentine motif was used I ’ i t  I 
toi decorations throughout t h e 

. club room. A large valentine B
P Birved as the guest register, pre

sided aver by Mrs. L. K. Stout. For 
The candlelighted tea table was mond 

^ a i d  with a white lilen cloth and Mass , 
|Hed ribbon streamers and centered sauerki 
"F%rlth a laige plastic foam cupid Mrs. 

and an upright red ribbon heart, prano 
A  colorful refreshment p l a t e  cook 1 
w as served by the hostesses, kraut*

was so bus) 
around to it

■elected a bottle of your favorite 
perfume aa a gift to you? Or 
haven't you got a favorite per
fume T Do you Just forget to wear 
any?

Lost your famine “know how"? 
Why? Because you are not in love 
with your husband or because you 
feel that he isn’t romantically 
Interested in you? He could be 
and I will wager that he would be 
if you had vanity enough to make 
yourself as charming and attrac
tive aa you can be.

Make up your mind to look 
lovely, to engage the attention 
and the Interest of your husband 
and be sure that next Valentine's 
Day you will have a valentine eent 
to you by your husband. That’s 
really fine for After Forty!

If  you don't get valentines 
fthey are, you know, the symbol ; 
of interest and affection) it's 
probably because you don’t care 
enough. Think this -ver and try | 
caring and be vain enough to re
ceive valentine# every day!

Do you expect a valentine? Will 
your husband send you one? No? 
Well why not? Ah, you say that 
valentines are for sweethearts! 
And you would suspect your hus
band if he should send you a val
entine! Why?

I  asked these questions of sever
al mature women at a luncheon 
party several days ago. They were 
rather shocked, I  think, to be 
asked And do you know why? 
I  believe that they, and too many 
other wives, won't get valentines 
because they have lost their sense 
of vanity!

Many women today are not vain 
enough. They lack the feeling for 
romance, they are too factual, too 
matter-of-fact, about life and 
everything pertaining to their 
lives as wives and women.

How long since your husband 
has given you a compliment, 
bought you a box of candy, 
brought you a new book, a gift of 
selected a bottle of your favorite 
iow#lrv’  How lnmr sine# he ha*

If y o u  have SIMPLE ANEMIA
You girls and women who suffer 
se from simple anemia that you're ^  
pale, weak, “dragged out”—this ■  
may be due to lack of blood-Iron, r a  
So do try Lydia E. Pinkham s , ■  
TABLETS. „ H

Pinkham s Tablets are one of <8 
the easiest and best home ways 
to help build up red blood to get 
more strength and energy — in 
such cases. They are a pleasant 
stomachic tonic, too!

Pinkham’s Tablets also relieve 
painful distress, nervous, weak,

Irritable feelings of “ certain daj»*<
of the month—when due to fe 
male functional periodic disturb# 
ances. Just see if you. too, doa l 
remarkably benefit 1 y

Officers were elected at a re
cent meeting of the Deborah Club 
of the Skellytown Rebekah Lodge 
as follows: Leona Yell, presi
dent: Pauline Denham, vice pres
ident; Clara Young, secretary and 
treasurer, and Addie Fearn Lick, 
reporter.

Under reorganization plans the 
club will meet every two weeks 
at 2 p. m. on Thursday, and 
meetings will be in homes. The 
next meeting will be at 10 a. m. 
Feb. 22 in IOOF Hall.

Refreshments were s e r v e d .  
Those present were Dona Craw
ford, Leona Yell, Pauline Den
ham, Clara Young, Fay • Weaver, 
Jerry Hanna, Bernice Hoskens, 
Onie Werley, Gertrude Huckins, 
Glennie Anderson, Addie Fearn 
Lick and the hostess, June Kreis.

AfflTIirD «"twoB IU 1 t l  L Iy 'OID FASHIONED' 
•HUT IRK WAV YiU 0IVI 
ASFIRIN Tl YMH CHILD?
Children "balk" at ordi
nary aspirin. This special- . 
ised aspirin has orange f 
flavor, assures accurate R  
d o sa g e  Buy St. Joseph 4

Sausage, Pineapple Form Team

serve immediately. This hot slaw 
is excellent with fish scallops. 

Savory Sauerkraut 
( 4-6 Servings l

One No. 2 1-2 can sauerkraut, 
1 teaspoon caraway seeds, 1-4

Pampi's Largest 
Prescription Stare

PERKINS 
Drug Store

cup tarragon v inegar. 12and pepper.
wine, 1-4 cup light brown sugar, 
salt, freshly ground pepper.

IB a saucepan, combine sauer
kraut and caraway seeds; simmer 
20 minutes. Add remaining in
gredients: simmer 30 minutes, 
stirring frequently. Serve with 
broiled, baked or fried fish.

Stir this mixture into t h e  
sauce until well belnded. A d d  
•gg> continuing to simmer for 2 
minutes while stirring briskly. 
Add vegetables; mix well andI I «  W. Klngsmlll

William Shakespeare waa bom 
in April, 1564.

The popularity et  sausage links 
and pattte* for breakfast la an
accepted fact. Sausage served for 
dinner can provide some interest
ing main dishes, too, and will 
help to keep the food budget 
lit line. One happy way to serve 
pork sausage patties for dinner 
is In combination with pineapple 
slices. Form two pounds bulk 
pork sausage into eight f l a t  
patties, a little larger than pine
apple slices. Partially cook pat-1 
ties in a  skillet, browning light- j 
ly on both sides. Spread eight 
pineapple slices lightly with pre
pared mustard and place In an 
oblong shallow baking dish. On 
the slices lay the sausage cakes. 
Bake in a 350 degree F. oven 
for 30 minutes. Basle once or 
twice during cooking with a ltt- 
te pineapple sirup. Serves four.

PRICES IN  THIS 
AD  GOOD A T

F U R R ' S
SUPER M ARKET 

PA M PA

Kellogg's 
RICE KRISPIES

Ocean Spray 
Cranberry SauceDE-LUXE

NYLO N?
rootin’ - tootin' life on kitchen 
towels, dinette cloths and young
sters clothes. Embroider his ac-*i 
tivities in gay colors and simple 
stitchery.

Pattern No. 5135 coqsists of hot 
iron transfer for six designs mess-1 
uring approximately 6 inches ma
terial requirement#, stitch illus
trations and color chart.

Send 20 cents plus 5 cents for 
firstclass mailing. in COINS, 
vour name, address and the j 
PATTERN NUMBER to ANNE 
CABOT (Pampa Daily Newai, 
1150 Ave Americas, New York

There it nothing finer

DEL MONTE 
3 No. 1 CansP IN EA P P LE TIBBITS

OLMITO 
3 No. 2 Cans

; sheerest 

nylons in 

spring colors

Read the NEWS Claeslfied Ads ROSE BRAND EAR LY  JUNE 
3 303 Can*

new
BLACKEYED PEAS DORMAN 

3 300 Cana

t colored 
heels and seams

CENTRAL 
3 No. 2 Can*

V IG O R O U S / BRIGHT & EAR LY  (Beautiful Glas* Free) 
>/« Lb. Plcg.

VALENTINE CAKE
Heart shape decorated w ih t rose. Iced with boiled icing

T O W E R S
h a s  t h *  F L A V O R

M E N U K E

for service and 

beauty in new 

spring colors

5 4  gauge in black, 

navy, brown r e d  

- and green ,

Potato Glazed 
Dozen .........

CAL. TO K A Y  S SUGAR CURED SLICED

GRAPES BACON
$• Extra Kohle Aerar

t*« ere Ueged to
TRY USIM6 ft LESS(P  ahort, medium and long lengths

gift wrapping our pleasure

fOOD
s T o n €
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S h e  P a m p a  B a i ly  N e i » *

On« of Tew *«’ Two 
Most Consistent Nswspapcrs

F a i r  E n o n g l i - P e g le r
Better Job's

By R. C. HOHES

Assemblyman Earl Stanley's 
Replies Trying to Defend

■ ------------ -----------------------Bv WESTBROOK PECLER ¡fact that General Franco knocked , .  ,
fubiiatied daily except Saturday t>y NKW XORK — As I told you j the »pots off the Soviet foreign lox  Supported Schools 
riie Psnipa New», ' yesterday, a rich broker named , legion, gave Soviet Russia her I am continuing to reproduce
nienV’* ’ m k m b k k  (V  T ill! asso - Arthur J. Goldsmith runs a half-.only military licking to date and questions on the public school dta- 
i -ia TED PHESS. <Fuli Geased tvirej) dozen propaganda layouts from now rules the best nation in; cussion that Assemblyman Earl
The Associated i'r«*.« is entitled ex- 
elusive!}* to thr use for ^publication 
on all the local new* printed in thi* 
vi*>w>papcr well as all AP nnvn
dispatcher Knt^rf*«! »* second • ia»* 
matter, under the act of March 2. 
n:b.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T I B

Bv CARBIFfR *n Parapa 20c per week.
Paid in advance <at office ) $3 per 
3 months, lb 00 per six montlii, $12.00 J 
per year. By mail, $” .50 per year in 
retail trading zone; $12 00 per year! 
outride retail trading «one. Pi ice per 
•ingle copv 6 rente. No mail order a< - man you 
repted in ’ localities served by carrier afra id  of

his apartment in .tbf. entire European continent. I Stanley agreed to answer or get 
th e  luxurious not excluding Great Britain, and someone else to answer.
Waldorf Tower 
but uses the de
mure and mis
leading address

d e l i v e ry

the only one fit and willing to 
fight the Kremlin.

I am an American citizen. I
Vi, x- "  am a voter. I have a right that

Street" on the mv vot* *^a1' be •ffeP1t,,v* ‘ " d
letterhead. M r .not neutralized or nullified by
Goldsmith 1a aup- the dirtY money of some rich
posed to be a predator living in Philadelphia

are supposed to be who pours his wealth into my
That kind of a chal- state out West to elect someone

lenge to a free press and I have That he prefers. What right has
never yet tangled with one who ¡this rich guv to butt Into the
didn't fold up if you bellied right eleeions in my stale anyway?
up to hirn. If it is corrupt practice for a

, So. after inquiries made by corporation to do that, it Is just
hand at the Waldorf Tower where as rotten for a secret group of

¡this mysterious power has his eastern plotters to do the same
laii, I called up to ask tor an thing with money received from 

If appointment A sharp and, I corporations or from foundations 
to thought, nasty manner was the or whatever source, 

con- extent of the Goldsmith menace j  when I give Herbert Swope 
The in that encounter. Mr. Goldsmith pJ1 alignm ent he stays with it.

t h e

Question No. 18: "Can you name 
one thing that you, as •  seif sup
porting individual, want to have 
others Initiate force to make you
do?”

Mr. Stanley's answer: "Yes." 
Question No. 19: “i t  so, will you 

name It?’’
Mr. Stanley's answer: ‘ Suppress 

me from killing my wife should I 
become insane or drunk. Enforce 
speed laws, etc., against me so 
that I may be aafer In having 
same enforced against others.” 

You will note that Mr. Stanley 
did not answer the question. He 
answered the question what he 
wanted to be stopped from doing. 
Our question was what he wanted 
others to initiate force to make 
him do. In the instances he cited, 

if I would write him a letter, ' but thlg time "he had the he wa* the initiator o< force. He

About The 
Boy Scouts

Within the next few days 
not alteadv. you aie going 
he called upon lo give »  
tnbution to the Boy Scouts 
amount you want to give is up said he wouldn’t talk but that,, xtost often he brings 
* you. but give ‘ ' ' ’ ' '

in

The Boy Scout oiganization in he would answer it. A few min- croUp and could tardly talk on 
Pampa is one of the finest in utex later, one of the t h r e e  tbe phone, which. If you know
the entire state. And it is some- s-n claries employed in his three- vour Herbie, is a terrible state 
thing that Pampa, without the room apartment wheie the half-;^  affairs, and moreover he just 
benefit of a complete boys club, dozen propaganda layouts do busl- ^cmldn't find his friend Go l d -
can use to full advantage. It ness under the letterhead address: grnith. He phoned *11 over in-
keeps a lot of boys occupied and of 100 East 50th Street called t*ndjng to tell him he couldn't 
on the right track who otherwise bac k to say that while Goldsmith i stand 0ff ^ e  great American | 
would not have the benefit of was willing to answer such a jree press that way and had
th.s guidance. And it takes mon- letter, he wouldn't promise to better answer the questions |
e to operate it answer any or all questions that But Herbert couldn't get him j

At the end of 1950 theie were the letter might ask. and j  did mv duty whPn j  ask- i
3fi'>0 Cub Scouts. Boy Scouts and Now, I ask you, what do you ed j be guy to talk. Now Gold-j 
Exploiers, 1.232 \olunteei lead- make of a rich man with a arnith can either answer my i 
»is ; and 117 cub parks. Boy Scout consuming h o b b y  of creating quegtiong about his propaganda: 
troop* and explorer posts enroll- propaganda through a bunch of «octettes and tell me the truth'
eo in the Adobe Walls Area letterhead societies and hosing,or j wdn make my own in-
Council. The council includes 12 monev into our public elections. qUiriea and tell him and you. | 
counties of the Texas Panhandle who is too proud, too lndepend- George Fielding Eliot, the one- . '
and three In the Oklahoma Pan ent of public opinion or to 1 book military expert and pro-j ° * r l>0' 18
handle. The professional s t a f f  «acred lest the truht be told. I o 'ieggiona| arm-waver of the ros-' 
consist* of

did not answer that. He aannot 
answer that. Nor can anyone else 
answer that question. Yet. he is 
perfectly willing to advocate that 
he with other* has a right to ini
tiate force to compel others to do 
something that they do not want 
to d o - that la a complete viola
tion of the Golden Rule and the 
Commandments “Thou shah not 
steal" and "Thou ahalt not cosat."

Question No. 30: “It  you want 
to be forced to do what you do 
not want to do. then do you hava 
any will or choice of your own?"

Mr. Stanleys answer: "Ye*, 
even the choice to surrender cer
tain rights or prerogatives a* un-

"But Think of the Experience Yuh Got!"

the scout executive answer questions about his ac- trumg told me he belonged to!
and four field executives. tivitles?

The operating budget pays for h0 I called up Herbert Bav-
Goldsmith s Committee on 
tional

Again he answers another ques
tion The question was not what 

Na- 1 **• wan,‘"d to *>• »topped from

the field ataff, maintenance and ard 8wope, who for yeara before ij, wgg g very fine outfit. He
operation of Camp Ki-O-Wah and and during hi* editorship of the[wag e«peclally warm over ita
Camp McClellan, badges s n d old World w as on* of the be»t!ngw determination to o p p o a a
other supplies, office s e r v i c e. ! reporters we ever had in thia smeanng by "association" now

Affaira and Insisted that .<**ng but what he wanted to

training of volunteer leader*, the country. I put It up to him. that a lot of rotten fellowtravel-
extension of th* program to more I put it up to Herbert because ;erg ot tbe Soviet treason are
bova, and many other services. \ Herbie has become a j o 1 n e r being shown up and are claiming 

The per boy cost of scouting himself in his old age which, jnnocenc*
In this council is »8 77. This is I arn sorry to have to say. is i B u t  ,n hig ardent commenda-
approximately what It ha* been an infallible symptom of stuffed- , ion of tbe Cbmmittea on Na- 
in iha past four yeais in spit* of shirtism, and he says he has tional Affairs, Eliot didn't say
increased c o s t s  of comparable been on several of Goldsmith's anvthing about th# money it
services This is less than the letterheads, adding, however. h i* !raj'ged and apent ^  the i BS0 
cost In most councils in Amer- opinion that most of these things; conpreggional campaign« and. as 
ics and less than any of our have no real existence and don't L  ^ v e  said, Goldamlth wouldn't
neighboring councils. . amount to a dam. 'talk at all

When that drive worker comes a * to their Insubstantial char-j H, rbert gwope aald- " I  think 
te "you for a contribution, think « t e r  T agree wltTl Herbert. But h,  „  gc. red „ f you'." “
of th# future of America and x can't go along with his non-1 "W hv’ ” I  asked "Is  he scared
give generously. Most of today s j chalant belief that they make no j  wm tell about that s l u s h
leaders -were once—Boy grouts. :d,fl(.r«.rtr> because I have come mc.„ev?"_________ —
And th# leaders of tomorrow are j upon a statement filed with th* well while we are waiting for 
getting their training in that c|«rk of the House In Washing- Mr ¿o idgmtth to r ,t over his
organization right now.

Let's Use 'Em!
ton wherein Just one of Gold- (bashfulness, his harmless Com- 
smiths letterhead layout*, t h e  mitteg on National Affair», of 
Committee on National Affairs, whlch hg u ««cretary. with Eliot 
shows that a lot of New York jjsjed M g member of tha ex- 
and nearby Easterner*, by the ecutlv,  committee, reported to 

, x . us* of their money, butted into ;lhe clerk ot tbc H o u r * aa fol- 
elections In other states in favor iowg.

old F rank' Contributions, somewhat unin-

■

• Satisfactory bayond our 
pertations!

That was th* quoted ex (lam a (Of auch characters ______________ __________ ____
tlon of joy extolled by an un- P. Graham, of North Carolina, I telligibly listed, were $10,074, *U
aarnetl member of the limited | and a guy named George E |fr-om rich people within a radius
group that witnessed the recent j  Franklin, Jr., of Nevada, w h o j o( Baltimore, Rldgeiield-Danbury, 
A-Bomb tests In Nevada. was entered In th# race to knock: Conn., and Pittsburgh. Th* Wall

That ahould bring joy to the off Senator Pat MeCarran, ; Street influence is represented by 
world because It rould mean a chairman of the Foreign Rela-j"Harold F. Linder, »200," ad- 
longer period of time before an tions Committee. MeCarran has drfgl 44 Wall St 
entire global war once a g s 1 n j been antl-Communlst all t h *  j t j, impiossible to ascertain 
»tart». And it could forestall such: way down the line. He fought to from tbe statement of disburae- 
s debacle forever. At any rate, get Spain recognized aa a friend- mentg juat how much was spent 
it leaves America sitting in a ly nation. The opposition to such j  jn aacb of which candidacies, 
much safer position recognition went back to t h *  gut unmistakably these r i c h

Reports and rumors coming ¡eastern people sent *8.000 to
from th# test area have intimated command of the armed forces. John Conlon, 1008 8 Third 8t., 
that tha atom has been harness- If we have new weapons, they I>a* Vegas, Nev., and »500 to 
ed for use in field weapons, and should be sent to the front lm- ;the Washoe County Veterans' 
that th» entire Russian t a n k  mediately. Committee for the election of
army, the backbone of the Kiein*! Veterans returning from the George S. Franklin. Jr., w h o  
lin s fighting machine, has been j Korean iiont nave «aid that It nevertheless was licked by Pat 
mad* obsolete. If such is the is going to be impossible to live McCarian, who now is fixing to 
case, now is the time to put on th# island after summer comes | tear the Ifon curtain off thia 
those Weapons to use Get them along. Death Is everywhere. Let * kind of business in our politics, 
into production right away, start end the fighting as soon as pos- The donation* to old Graham In 
¡mining men for opeiation of sibie and get most of our army North Carolina seem to h a v e  
these new weapons, and knock reassembled and ready to protect been $200. Theae are some mat- 
the Ko-P.eds right out of Korea anv other flank. If the recent ter* that I wanted to aak Mr.

Th* boy* in Korea deserve the tests have produced new weap- Goldsmith about. Do you think 
best military equipment at the ons, let a use them, now, be was right to refuse to talk?

>n. . . by E d se n
By PETER EDKOX after VJ-Day, there remamed in iT f '’0™ ' ' ,  \ htmdU d*'

WASHINGTON. .NKA. -  Ad -India «.m e ammunition which p  i* ammUn‘-
ditional facta on th* dumping at bv It* marking! could be iden- ' Ge™'ral Raeder recom-

of surplus tilled as Lend - I i n  r*,m„ ^ end,d »>*1 ** be dumped In
¡ammunition left This ammunition was «aid "to h# *T* „ War D«Partm« r' ‘  ‘ P  
u* th. Chma-Bur- b.  "extremely deterioiated s n d lPr^ ' d ‘ ^ h/r! CO," ^ ' nd,lion'
T  ' ,!n d ,a I lHh* '! corroded." The Chines. didn't! gi™ T *  } * * ? ? *  , “ hip* w*r* 
ater after VJ-day wanl „  lt wag dangeloug to ^ d lh*; * •  • k General
ar. now admitted handl,  To Rit rld ¡, Reeder aaya it took each »hip
by Department of chine»* transferred it back to the abo,*l *wo week*  to rnak* *  
tha Army spokes . „  round trip --  loading, »ailing
men. H eretofore,,' ^  Arm>' wh,rt dumPw* U , 20t- mile* Into the Bay of Bern 
they have reveal- ' I gal, dumping and returning. The
ed only part of General Witaell a letter gave three ahip* worked two months

m <alT  “  10 ‘ he « ? ountito get nd of th. entir. aupply.
Original charge* on this case oi ammunition »0 destroyed. In This would mean four trip#

wera made by Wisconsin Repub-¡reply to queries on this point, lper ,hip or 12 trip# In all Aa-
tcan Ban. Joseph R. McCarthy Army spokesman dug further gumlng each trlp ^arned 10 00Q
b. political speeches during th# '"tp the records and came up ton# of ammunition, th* total
last «ampaign. In th. text of a ¡with the answer, "120 ton. ”  It .»mount destroyed would b *
.peach prepared for delivery In * «  * * d *5«™ ver*  ™  record. 120>000 o lv , the
Washington juat b .for. th. alee- |ofT .oth*r dumping. ¡nltJon .  vglut ,  to
tlon, Benator McCarthy aald | The»« finding* wer# duly re- it wgg $120 ^  th , h t

When th. war with J a p a n  r°rted in this column, along was de.troved
er.dad, there was stored in India I with S e n a t o r  McCarthy'» The other 87 non tone . .  v •
r  “  a 2 jU oo to China charge. Nobody w «  called any o.^erai Keeder w T .  fotiiS
hilliona ot dollars worth o f ; n*m«a, but both aide* of th* usable It was shipped back to
I-end l^as# arm* for ammuni-j*tory as lt then existed were ( th* United States
t,on- . , lald on ,h* llnr , All this wa. U. S ammunl

•■ f«1 month*. 18 Liberty Not with thi* record, tlon, not actually transferred to
ships were being loaded with Senator McCarthy initiated fur the Chinese as Lend 
these mountains of ammunition ther Investigation. Thia led ft

N a t io n a l  W h i r l ig ig

.x - . . . .  ..................— —  . . - In  the ammunition dumped at
Loadad, they left port and re- nally to Maj. Gen. W. O Reeder, sea. however, were come aupplte* 
turned empty time after time to ¡now a deputy assistant chief of that !)ad been transferred to 
be reloaded and leave again One staff for supplies (G-»i in tee Chinas account "A  memoran- 
■utKJred and twenty thoueand , Pentagon From May 1948 to dum prepared for the record." 
y ** f oi Ammunition those ships January 194« he wee 0-4 In the aaya General Reeder. "Indicated 
■Mv from the pot-te of I n d 1 a. ¡Burma-lndia theater and f r o m  that ther* wer* 120 ton» of this
*  . , *V,r> “ *y  Noting t h i s  then until July 1946 he served Chines* ammunition dumped at
olgnt-month P*rtod, the artillery ¡as Foreign Liquidation Commla- see. But nothing wa* destroyed
*  P “mnf  . Kal »h»k remain .loner that the Chinee, wanted." he
ed silent for lact of ammunition. ) In theee poet tions. General adds.
^  E'hy? Becauae under State ■ Reeder handled aurplu* disposal! Th# record therefore stands

epartmeni planning, th* orders after VJ-dav. Official racorda on that while th# original report of 
g P *  ” • m'™*' tote «amunit ion Ume tranaarllona ar* now in only 120 ton* of Chines. Lend 
* " „ * * * ,  *  * * ■  dead storage Such additional 1-esxe ammunition was dumped

AtlOr t t t i apeech, th* excerpt facta ax are now disclosed there- !at aea is true, it wa* not tha 
quoted abova was token to t h * fore com* from General Reeder's ; whole truth. And Senator Mc- 
aMpsgtosant of th* Army with memory of whal took place five Carthjr's original charge t h a t
A *  a *M »»aq  neat ion of, "True or years ago: 120,000 tons at ammunition waa
tola#. and a request for further In on* ammunition aupply de- destroysd la verified.
hdeOMtloti and comment. pot at Kanchrapera. 10 m i l n  in other details, ther* I* still

A im ?  dug bit* file» and came from Calcutta, ther# wer# some > considerable difference between 
UR wHfc *  letter aigned by Maj.- 177,000 tone of ammunition and ¡Senator McCarthy's charges and 
G*a. Edward T. Wltaeli, t h e  bombs , General Reeder's recollection ot
rn 4 J *m  gmmmL I t  roveaied that 1 BecauM of a lock ef axparl what happened, aa aotad above.

forced to do He give« no enampls. 
He evades the question.

Qusstion No. 31: " I f you aan
not name ons thing that you want 
to bo forced to do, then If you be
lieve in the Golden Rule, how do 
you have a moral right to join 
with other* to Initiate toro# to 
make another do something he 
thinks harmful?"

Mr. Stanley* answer: "(Ans
wered above)"

It was not answered above be
cause he only aaya what he wants 
to be stopped from doing, when 
he, himself, Initiate* force Every

be stopped from doing what would 
embarrass him and what would 
not meet public opinion. But he 
doe* not name on* thing that he
wants to be coerced or compelled 

or rorcw i to oo.
Question No. 2 *  " I f  the ma

jority has th* moral right to com
pel a person or a majority to pay 
for 'education they believe harm
ful, then why should the majority 
not also hava the moral right to 
make a person or a minority pay 
for food and doctors' care?”

Mr. Stanley's answer: “The ma
jority has tha legal right In this 
country, should R cars to exercise 
i t "

Note ear. Stanley Invariably 
talks about tha legal right and 
th* question I* about the moral 
right. He did not answer the 
question about the moral right. 
He completely evade* the aniwer."

Question No. 23: "la not medi
cal car* and food In certain cases 
moce needed for survival than 
'education'T"

Mr. Stanley# answer: "Poeeibly 
»0. but all ar* indispensable."

Then If medical car# and food 
ar* more needed for survival than 
"education," then why does not 
Mr. Stanley go all the way and 
contend that it is the duty of the 
state to provide everyone with 
food and medical care on the sam* 
'oasis aa they do public schools? 
Governor Earl Warren Is right 
when h* say* that If on* believe#
In tax supported school*, he 
should believe in lax supported 
medicine. To believe In on* and 
not believe In th* other Is to take 
an arbitrary and irrational posi
tion.

Question No. 34 "Do not th* 
taxes paid for schools become 
part of the cost of production and 
thus have to be paid by th* con
sumer for th* food, shelter and 
everything he buys?"

Mr Stanley's answer: "Partial
ly. On the other hand much of 
our superiority in productiveness 
la traceable to our great emphasis 
on education. Th# net result Is a 
decided gain to the consumer."

Mr. Stanley evidently believes 
that tax supported schools and col
leges can really educate. They can 
only train. Our prosperity is due 
not to tax supported education 
(and Mr. Stanley leaves out the 
words “ tax supported" when ha 
uses education) but to the fact 
that the founding fathers limited 
what th* government had a right 
to do. Th* fact of tha matter la 
that aehools are not free because 
th* man with children In echool 
helps pay for th* school* when 
he pays his rent and buys hil 
food, and with whatever else he 
buys. And sine* tax supported 
school* hair been the Instrument 
for tearing down th* principle* of 
a limited government, they have 
greatly reduced prod., .on Instead 
of Inc rearing It. They have reduc
ed pioductlon becauae they are 
baaed on Immorality. They are a 
denial of the Commandments 
Thou ahalt not steal " and "Thou 

•ahalt not eovet” and th* Golden 
Rule. They make it more difficult 
for th* poor to get an education 
and have a decent living. W* un
doubtedly would have at least a 
half better standard of living, or 
possibly twice as good. M It were 
not for the general practice ef 
giving th* etate the right to do 
something that la Immoral for an 
individual to do. This practice 
largely grew from th* local be
lief In public school*

Question N a  35: “I f  yew  IM-
8 »  M k * * ,

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The Truman 

administration has notified London 
and Paris, aa well as foreign af

fairs experts on 
¡Capitol Hill, that 
it will not confer 
with 8talln on a 
[possible settle
ment of world 
¡disputes until lt 

aa strengthened 
ita military port
ion her* and 

abroad to auch 
an extent that the Western Allies 
will enjoy an advantage In any 
bargaining.

Britain and Franc* ar# eager 
for negotiations which, in their 
opinion, may furnish a l a s t  
chance to avoid a World War HI 
in tha near future. Th* United 
States has been hesitant a n d  
skeptical, believing that no defi
nite or constructive solution could 
result from further talki.

But Moscow's Feb. < memo on 
the question Indicates that the 
Rusaiana ar* equally eager to 
make certain concessions. They do 
not seem ready to fight lt out.

T h e  D octor
Says

WRlfTBN rom NBA 
By EDWIN i. JORDAN, MO.

TIM E — Th* Truman-Acheson de
sire for delay la baaed on the be
lief that the advantage la slowly 
shifting to our aids, and that
tlm* work* for us. Meanwhile, 
the Whits House. State Depart
ment and tha Pentagon h a v e  
formulated a military and dip
lomatic strategy designed to bul
wark our position even more 
powerfully.

Obviously, tha details of th* 
plan will not be announced for
mally or blueprinted. It  consista 
of various moves which, though 
seemingly unrelated, form a sin
gle defensive and aggressive pat
tern.

In reality, lt amounts to th* 
first comprehensive and con - 
■latent program Washington haa 
advanced against th* expansions 
and encroachment* of belligerent 
communism.

ihe brain ia probably the most 
complicated part of the human 
anatomy. How and why the mind 
behaves a a l t  
does la often a 
mystery and  
many questions 
have been »ent 
to me on that 
subject, son»« of 
which can b e 
answered and 
•otne of Which 
iannot.

Q—Can a doctor tell by exam- 
ing a four year-old-child that It 
will not be able to go through 
high school ?

M. J. F.
A -Over the yean several kind*

of "Intelligence" testa have been 
developed which are used as a 
kind of measure of the mental 
capacity or ability of the mind to 
learn. This inborn ability to learn 
or "Intelligence quotient" does not
change much as one grows older. 
For this reason it is possible to 
test a rather young child and tell 
from the results about how far 
that youngster will be able to go 
in school. A child who does not 
have the capacity to go through 
high achool is considered “re
tarded."

• • •

Q—Is dementia praccox heredi
tary or could it be the result of 
self-abuse? I  know a young man 
who la terribly worried because 
his father has this mental disease. 
Can anything be done to prevent 
it in the son?

Mrs. E.
A—Attempts to trace an here

ditary pattern for dementia prae- 
cox have almost always failed 
and It Is rarely passed on from 
father to son. The self-abuse is

MEN — Here, briefly, are the 
various maneuvers now In opera
tion or preparation for t h i s  
purpose:

(1) Congress must first adopt 
a draft or universal military train- that it might provoke Russia to 
ing program that will insure a I open warfa redeem s to have been 
land force of at least 8,500.000 j exploded by events. The Reds ar* 
men by early fall, even though j already in the fighting up to 
that total will not be prepared their necks, 
for active service. ( 5) Japan must be rearmed,

It must also aet up a reaerva j albeit gradually. On his return 
system that will provide a reser- to Washington from his Far East- 
voir of soldiers for th* next tenjem  mission, during which he 
or twenty years. The admintatra- j discussed this problem with Gen- 
tlon ia willing to compromlet on | e r a 1 MacArthur, presidential 
many of Ita earlier proposals In J  emissary John Foster Dulles will

thisreturn for speedy action.
(2) In a recent off-the-record 

talk to a group of advisory busi
ness men, Defense Secretary Mar
shall emphasized that preparation 
for the "long pull”  waa as vital 
ax creation of an Immediate force. 
He urged them to use their in
dividual and collective influence 
to Impress this fact upon the 
public and Congress on t h a 1 r 
return to their home communi
ties.

make recommendations on 
question.

Roman
Democracy

BY DAVID BAXTER

PART THREE
Continuing our discussion of 

Catholic Hierarchical political pol
icies. it seems to be their custom 
to slap someone • 
and  then,  i f  
criticized, to ac
cuse the critic of 
a 11 e mpting to 
start a contro
v e r s y  and  of 
“p e rs e c uting” 
the church (al
though it is not
the right to re----- H i
ligion at all that i* being dia- 
cuased but the effects of the hier
archy’s policies on EVERYONE, 
of whatever persuasion.) I  have 
pointed out that right now is a 
particularly bad t i me  for the 
R o ma n  leadership to  start a 
scrap with service dubs. Ma
sons  and "heretics," generally. 
It plays right into the Commu
nists' hands, for Marxist policy 
is to "divide and conquer." If 
the Pope is the diplomat he s 
eraeked up as being you’d think 
he would have known that before 
bringing up the present division- 
ist issues. I  have heard aome 
mighty fine Catholic friends de
plore the pontiff’s actions and one 
of them, the late George E. Sul
livan, a prominent Washington at
torney, wrote a serious article de
manding Pius' immediate removal. 
The head of the American hier
archy, Cardinal Spellman, like
wise stirred up a hornet’s nest 
end further alienated many Prot
estant* from making common 
cause with his church by Jumping 
into the political school issue with 
both feet.

The recent Roman proclamation 
of the assumption of the virgin, 
while a purely religious matter, 
gives some idea of the* hierarchy’s 
policy in practically all fields, from 
politics to economics. According 
to the A.P. "The proclamation 
will COMPEL all members of the 
church to believe that the mother 
of Jesus was borne bodily into 
heaven, or expose themselves to 
heresy.”
COMPEL

It is difficult for many Ameri
cans, accustomed to liberty, to

EUROPE — (6) A token force of 
American troops, possibly tw o  
divisions but preferably four, 
ahould be sent to western Europe 
as a contribution to the Eisen
hower Army during 1951.

The number of fighter a n d  
bomber planes already stationed 
in England must be increased. 
Even if it means some sacrifice 
of weapons for units In training 
here, a r m s  a n d  ammuni
tion must be rushed to vital 
points in Britain, the Low Coun-

CHECK — (3) The Korean sit
uation must be stabilized so that
our troops' strategic position la
Improved, If possible. It will be tries and France 
of inestimable Importance f o r :  The next two problems must 
our world prestige. General Mar- be handled with extreme deli- 
shall points out, If our relatively j cacy, but they are regarded as
email force can administer a ae- [ essential by our top military and
vere check or defeat to Russian-1 Central Intelligence planners, 
trained and equipped Chinese ¡They concern the possible use of 
Communist*. That seems to be I A-miaailes. especially the smaller
the situation now.

(4) A program must be worked 
out for use of Ohiang Kai-shek'a 
forces, in accord with General 
Douglas A. MacArthur'* views. 
At th* least, it may be possible 
to supply American arms, equip
ment and food to 800,000 or more 
guerillas on tha mainland.

Th* argument against reinforc- 
c hlu if  Kai-shek, which wax

then would not th* man with a 
large family hava a more difficult 
time to feed, clothe and shelter 
his children, due to tax coats being 
passed on to the production of 
other things, than he would If 
ther* were no tax supported 
schools passing back th* coats?”

Mr. Stanley's answer: "No. He 
gains more because he doesn t 
have to pay the total cost of edu
cating all his children Through 
education they become self-sup
porting and may in their later 
years be able to support him."

Mr. Stanley is arguing that 
thievery pays. He denies what Em
erson aald: "The thief steals from 
himself" The result la aa stated 
■bows, production ia greatly re
duced hemie* tax supported 
achool# taarii that th* majority 
ha* a right to ate*] from the min
ority and the youth grows up to 
hettev* that he has a moral right 
to fore* other people to support 
hhu bp «my of the state, 

f i t  he

type tested in Las Vegas. in 
event of an outbreak, and mod
ernizing of Tito’s hardy Yugo
slavian warriors wih American 
advice and weapons.

DANGER — State Depai 1.. 
experts are slightly worried over 
these lask two possibilities. They 
are seeking a formula under 
which we can make our inten
tion* clear with respect to A- 
bomb use and Yugoslavia with
out provoking Russia to an Im
mediate march during the spring 
or summer.

But the military strategists in
sist that theae two move* are 
vital. They argue that we can
not hope to hold off the Rus
sian* in western Europe or the 
Balkans with land forces, either 
In 1981 or 1952. They insist that 
we must be prepared to ' drop 
“ the thing. '*

They also point out we must 
not permit Yugoslvia to become 
"another Korea.” ,  Moreover, we 
must profit from bitter lessons 
on that peninsula by reinforcing 
Tito before he is attacked by 
bie Onmmuniat neighbors, not 
afterwards.

This la admittedly a difficult 
and far-ranging program t h a t  
necessarily Involves danger and 
daring on our part. But it la be
lieved that ita achievement would 
force Stalin to listen to h a r d  
»•aeon, whether or not the pro- 
fM r i  pen«* powwows are held.

more probably the result of the 
disease than a cause of it. In the 
particular problem mentioned it 
would be wise to take the »on to 
a brain aoecialist (psvcl 
to gee if he needs any treatment 
and at least to relieve his worry. 

* • «
Q—Are there any surgeons who 

are interested in curing nervous 
or mental disorders through oper
ation? I  believe possible cures 
could come from: (1) Relaxing 
navel area by severing the nerve 
near it; (2) Operating on the 
nerves to the left and right of the 
windpipe; (3) Operating on the 
nerves to the left and right of the 
spinal cord in the neck, and (4) 
Operating at top back of head to 
let blood into the brain better.

T. F.
A -  There are many surgeons 

.who specialize exclusively in oper
ations on the brain and other 
parts of the nervous system. They 
have developed some wonderful

operations, but cannot, of course, 
do everything. Your suggestions 
are interesting: cutting the sym
pathetic nerves near the spinal 
cord is some times done for cer
tain conditions, and there have 
been some experiments made on 
attempting to increase the blood 
flow to the brain. All ideas are 
welcome, but they do not all turn 
out to be practical.

* • •
Q—I  have read that glutamic 

acid is good for retarded children. 
Where can I  get some for my 
child?

READER.
A—Although there have been 

some interesting studies on the 
effect of glutamic acid on mental 
performance it is far too soon to 
try this generally on mentally re
tarded children. It would be hazar
dous to pin too much hope on this.

inraguw injfjsfe f fo M P H *
LED to believe something, it 
leaves nothing to a man's own
free choice.

This instance ia religious but 
the t a m e  COMPULSION u
brought to bear on CathoUea in 
other matters sometimes, ranging 
from political voting, aa in Spain 
and Italy, to membership In Amer
ican service clubs which may 
tolerate Masons and others dis
tasteful to Rome.

I f  CATHOLICS want to aufa 
themselves to compulsion, 
to what they may believe 
think (in contradistinction to the1 
idea of “ think and let think,*
“ live and let live )”  that it the 
Catholic's business, I  h a v e  no 
criticism and will d e fe n d  b i t  
right to his belief. The unfortu
nate thing here is that hit hierw 
archy and dogma do not stop 
there but insist upon their right, 
when they have th* power, to 
enforce their ideas upon everyone 
else through political, legal and 
even military channels. This is 
something the Catholic laity will 
have to correct and they wife 
have to do some reforming from' 
within and restrain their leaders 
or serious conflicts will eventually 
develop. I  shouldn’t think dear- 
minded statesmen would want such 
a conflict, what with world bol
shevism and its attendant athe
ism waiting and hoping for that 
very thing.

Catholics may not know it but
Catholic Action more than any 
one thing has been directly re. 
sponsible for many Protestants 
and others trying to get together; 
in political machines such as 
the late unlamented Federal Coun
cil of Churches. Fear of Catholie 
Action is bound to cause other 
people to try to set up a defense1 
mechanism. And, to far aa tha 
cause of Christ Is concerned, that 
antics of thee* so-called Christ-j 
Ians in battling one another ia’ 
about the worst possible testi
mony to set before the non-Christ
ian world. The Communists ex
ploit it for all It’s worth and find 
it a trump card in their hand.

Can’t the R o m a n  leadership 
possibly see anyone else’s view
point and try to be a little less 
bigoted? Not long ago the A.P,
■aid that "Pope Pius has called 
a SECRET CONSISTORY” of his 
church princes. Yet he denounces 
any non-Catholle SECRET meet
ings or societies. Monaignor Lig- 
utti. head of th* Catholic Rural 
Life conference, did not exactly 
allay Protestant suspicions by re
marking; “We Catholics have th* 
cities now. You Protestants had 
better watch out or wa shall

walL'
That may have been good-natured 
banter but, considering that at
the time he spoke every large ___
city except two in America had

Catholic mayors or political ma
chine« in control, and that city 
machine« all together help elect 
state and nation governments, the ^  
Monsigor’s statement was not very Ip  
reassuring. People couldn't very 
well help wondering what does 
the Roman hierarchy W ANT with 
such increasing political power?

Bid For A Smile *
A teacher. Annoyed with jhti clock-

I watehinK students, covered the cloclt 
in the schoolroom with a *heet of
ooefi)v\ae(i 11n i4 bn i a) thaca

»

cardboard, 
words:

On it he lettered the« 
Tim© Will Pass. Will Tour

W ife—You fooled me. Before w* p^t 
married you said you were well oft. 

Man—I was. but I didn’ t know It!

MOPSY Plodys Porker
IT WAS A WONDERFUL TRIP THE RED 
PINS REPRESENT THE BOY» I ’M 
ENCASED TO.THE BLUE ONES ARE 
JUST FRIENDS *  s?

On Television

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Depicted 

television 
personality

12 German 
theologian

14 Mulct
15 Belongs to it
16 Violin maker
18 Eagle (comb, 

form)
19 French island
20 Sketchers
22 Steamship 

(ab.)
23 Giant king of 

Bashan
24 Natural power
28 Female horse
28 Plexus
31 Blackbird of 

cuckoo family
32 Famous 

English school
33 Get up
35 Self esteem
36 Deer track
37 Ages
38 Names (ab.)
39 Rupees (ab.)
40 Oriental 

measure
12 She is a video

48 G>eek letter
50 Follower
52 Papal cape
53 Drunkard
54 Cylindrical
56 Courage
58 Take Into 

custody
59 Requires

VERTICAL
1 Couple
2 Grafted (her )
3 Goods (ab.)
4 Graek (ab.)

5 12 months
8 Separate 

columns
7 Leave out
8 Exist
9 Italian 

community
10 Frosts
11 Seines
’.3 Danish county
17 Three-toed 

sloth
20 Era
21 Painful
23 Prayer
25 Hinders
26 Roman god of 

war
27 West Indian 

shrub
29 Roman 

garment

Answar to Pravious Puzzi#
i i l l l  11 lM l*JU U |2]C itilC 4  

W ra ff lh J lJ 0 " [3 [J l lL J  
d i - m u a i  \ 

r*)IJa*WHEdLJHHLJfc?LJ[2] 
L i; lU Id  p a p p a  U L T L l l  i 
t l u w u  m i t i  u w y j

a

m

m

30 Son of Seth
34 Sicilian 

volcano
37 Bitter vetch
40 Cosmic order
41 Passage in the 

brain
43 Folding beds
44 Allowance for 

waste
45 Symbol for 

radium

IMII
□ H L IP J
u m a i i i
ESPILILI 

LI 
U

46 Shade tree
47 Observed
48 Friable earth
49 Shoshonean 

Indians
51 Stray
83 Female saint

(ab.)
55 Earlv

English (ab.) 
57 Symbol for 

tellurium
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Bond Leads Pampa Hoopsfers 
To Victory With 31 Points

Pampa's rambling Reapers took possession of first 
place in Panhandle Junior High School Basketball League 
Monday afternoon when they spilled Horace Mann of 
Amarillo. 37-30. It was Pampa’s seventh victory in nine 
starts, and Horace Mann now trails the Reapers by a 
half game.

The small partisan crowd was ready to cash in losing 
cage chips at the start o f the final quarter. Pampa was 
trailing 27-26, and the Amarillo crew looked like it could 
control the game .the last six minutes Then Jimmy Bond 
drilled four straight field goals through the net to give 
the Reapers a seven-point lead and the ball game.

Jumping

SPECK
SPECULATES

By SPECK REYNOLDS

' I  still can’t see how the Chiefs 
can be charged with so many 
mortal and venial AAU sins by 
the Amarillo AAU committee. The 
Chiefs are not members of the 
a AU. ’ They have not made ap
plication for AAU membership. 
Therefore, how can the commit
tee, which includes Frank God- 
soe, Duke Nally. Harry Gilstrap, 
Skeet Gibson, Homer Oowan and 
Les Kilgore, declare the Pampa 
quintet ineligible.

In a telephone conversion with | in 
the AAU prexy, Kilgore, yester- 
day, he listed a few more AAU 
rules to me that Pampa broke.

1. The Chiefs didn’t have an 
AAU travel permit to play in 
Clovis, N. M- This is a must in 
the AAU rule book).

2. Don Loyd, Center for the 
Chiefs, jumped from one club to 
another without request. Kilgore 
«aid Loyd was playing w i t h  
Rapid Robert Dowells' quintet be
fore joining the Chiefs.

I  asked the AAU president to 
list the name of the coaches on 
the Pampa team, and J. W. Ma
lone and Cliff McNeely are the 
two cagers. McNeely is not a 
coach; however, he’s one of the 
best instructors of basketball in 
Texas. Sports editors and sports 
writers have called him Coach 
McNeely,—but—we're—all—wrong. 
The word coach isn’t in h is  
contract. He should be called Pro-

Jimmy dumped in 81 
tallies during the 21 minutes to 
set a new scoring mark this 
year in the Pampa gym. B o n d  
put on a one-man show for the 
crowd. He wheeled off the post 
and connected with his pet one- 
handed shot 13 times.

Horace Mann used a zone de
fense, with three men covering 
Bond, but the Reapers guards 
managed to pass the ball in to 
their pivot man and two points 
were notched whenever t h i s  
happened.

The Amarillo cagers took a 
6-2 lead in the first four min
utes, but Bond hit four fielders 
and Trollinger connected with 
two points at the buzzer to give 
the Pampans a 10-6 first period 
lead.

The Reapers defense fell apart

lessor McNeely ( I  like that one 
best) — or Instructor McNeely, 
or teacher. It looks to me like 
the committee did more speculat
ing at the meeting because facts 
hre lacking.

The committee, in their letter 
to newspapers, said the Chiefs 
had played professional t e a m s .  
Mr. Kilgore listed the g a m  e 
with the Wizards and he said we 
had a game pending with the 
Vagabond Kings of Detroit. He's 
wrong about the Chiefs having a

Detroit

the s e c o n d  quarter and 
Horace Mann p u s h e d  in I t  
points to take a 20-17 lead at 
the half.

Horace Mann ballooned its lead 
to 23-17 in the first two minutes 
of the second semester. B o n d  
narrowed the lead with three 
points at the charity line. Then 
the Amarillo cagers hit t w o  
free shots to make the score 
28-20 with two minutes a nd ,  
thirty seconds left in the quar
ter. Bond notched three fielders) 
while Horace Mann hit once to 
make the score 27-26, Horace 
Mann, at the end of the third 
period.

The elongated Bond rammed 
in four straight field goals in 
the first two minutes of t h e

DRIVE-IN SHOT—Pampa's E. J. Mellvaln drives In for a shot In the Reaper-Horace Mann game 
Monday afternoon In the junior high gym. Don Rogers, No. 7, attempts to block the field goal try 
for Horace Mann. Jimmy Bond of the Reapers is behind Rogers ready to clear the hoards. Pampa 
defeated the Amarillo quliitet, 37-30, to take over first place in the Panhandle League. (News 
Photo and Engraving)

Harrison Nudges 
Ford By 1 Stroke 
In Playoff Match

SAN ANTONIO — (/P) — E. J. 
(Dutch) Harrison, with m o r a  
than $2,000 added to hts bank
roll for winning the Texas Open, 
moved on to Harlingen today for 
a crack at the championship of 
Rio Grande Valley Open.

Harrison, veteran of 17 years 
on’ the tournament trail, t o o k  
his second Texas Open title In 
a span of a dozen seasons yes
terday when he beat out Doug 
Ford of Brlarcliff, N. Y., by a 
stroke in an 18-hole play-off. 
Ford was trying for his first 
major championship.

The St. Andrews, HI., o 1 d- 
tlmer to championship golf and 
the 27-year-old Ford tied f o r  
first place in the Texas Open 
Sunday with 72-hole totals of 
288.

Harrison fashioned a four - 
under - par 67 over dusty 6400- 
yard Brackenridge Park Course.

Outdriving Ford consistently 
and playing carefully, the 40- 
year-old Harrison led virtually 
all the way. Ford managed to 
even things on No. 16 when he 
slapped In a five-footer for a 
birdie w h i l e  Harrison barely 
missed an 18-footer and took a 
par. But on 17 Harrison’s drive 
carried 360 yards onto the green 
and he two-putted for a birdie 
while Ford took two to get on and 
his eight-footer hung on the lip. 
Both birdied 18 and Harrison ac
cepted the $2,000 first money. 
Ford took a $1,400 check as a 
rupner-up prize.

Jtampa fiaily $feur* -
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Miami High School Roundballers Split 
Cage Doubleheader With Groom Cagers

MIAMI — Miami High School 
cagers closed out their regular 
season here Monday night by 
spitting a basketball doublehead
er with Groom. Miami’s b o y s  
kept their three-year home court 
winning streak intact with a 88- 
46 victory. Miami's girls lost 32- 
29.

Dewayne Wells and Gene 
Hodges sparked the Miami at
tack, Wells hitting 19 points and 
Hodges pushing in 21. The big 
scorer for the night was Kenneth 
Anglin of Groom. The long drink 
of water pumped in 10 field 
goals and eight free shots for 
28 points.

Barbara Keehn was high point 
girl for Miami with 18. The Mi
ami lassies led 18-17 at the half, 
but they couldn’t keep up with 
the Groom glr 
semester.
MIAMI #
Wells ...............

Hodges

ParkerLindle Castle, sophomore 
Kentucky’s basketball squad, is vyUliams 
the youngest member of t h e  Mitchell 
team. He is 19 years old.

NEW YORK — (JP) — Almos 
unnoticed in the seething, two 

. „  team battle between Ken tuck;
fourth quarter to give the Reap- ^  okiahoma a &M for national
ers a seven - point margin. E. J. 
Mcivain hit a drive-in— shot— to
make it 36 27, Pampa.

Kenneth Hutto hit a f i e l d  
shot and Don Rogers added a 
free toss to cut the Pampa lead 
to six points. Bond hit his 31st 
point at the charity line to end 
the afternoon scoring.

Hugh Tilson led the Reapers' 
B squad past Horace Mann's B 
quintet, 31-19. ’rtlson shoved in 
six field goals for high - point 
honors. Gary Griffin threaded 
the nets for nine points a n d  
Cartwright hit eight.
REAPERS Fg Ft P f Tp

Wildcats Edge Oklahoma A& M  For 
First Position In A P  Basketball Poll

GROOM 
Stroope 
Bohr . . .  
Hale ... 
Anglin . 
Quirk ..

basketball honors has 
steady ascendancy of

'date is the high-light of this 
..eek’s balloting of 119 s p o r t s  
vriters add broadcasters. J u s t  
ake a look at how it has moved 

been the up:
the season' s fifth poll,

barely made the ex- 
Ten, holding down

K a n s a s  In
State. | K-Staters

The K-Staters are ranked No. j elusive Top 
3 in the current Associated Press Uhe No. 10 spot, 
poll, marking thir highest stand-1 ceeding weeks 
ing of the season.

The Kentucky Wildcats, driv
ing for their second poll victory 
in three years, edged out Okla
homa A&M again for the top 
spot.

However, the rise of Kansas

Oklahoma A&K drew 31 t o p  
ballots for 1,019 points to finish

t. Then, in sue- only 44 points behind the Blue 
they've advanced Grass lads.

fourth and. Kansas State pulled in 13 first- 
place votes for 749 points.

Then, in order, came Columbia, 
St. Louis, Indiana, St. John’s, 
Bradley, North Carolina S t a t e  
and Villanova.

Kentucky, which has won 19

to ninth, seventh 
finally, third.

Jack Gardner’s crew has won 
17 of 19 games, including the 
last 13 in a row. Its only losses 
were to LIU and Indiana, the 
first by one point and the sec-

Mcllvain 
Cooper .. 
Spencer

gam « pending with he 
team, I  received a letter from
the tub thumper of the King« I T^U n ger ”  '.! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !  1
wanting a game here the latter|Bond ___
part of the month,
DEPENDENT Chiefs didn’t want | 
to play ’em.

roster who signed a professional 
baseball contract, but he's sup
posed to inform me today.

I ’m in favor of hiring a Phila
delphia lawyer and air this thing 
put. I  would say Pampa is being 
discriminated against. We have a 
ball team that can tack anything 
In tha Panhandle, and what hap
pens? They won’t let us play in 
their cage tourney. The tourna
ment is scheduled the second 
week of March.

I  still say you can't break the 
rules when you're not a mem
ber. I ’m in favor of a n o t h e r  
meeting.

Sugar Ray Favored 
To Measure La Motto

CHICAGO — (JP) — Heavily 
favored in his five p r e v i o u s  
scraps with Jake La Motta, Sugar 
Ray Robinson again is b e i n g  
backed from 3-1 to 4-1 to snare 
the Bronx Bull's middleweight 
belt tomorrow night.

The welterweight champion, in 
the peak of condition, and La 
Motta battle the scales in the 

.official weigh-in tomorrow.
Sugar expects to tip 184 pounds, 

his top weight, and Jake is con
fident he will make the 160 
limit. He carried 176 a month 
ago before starting drills.

If La Motta is over 160, he 
will be given two hours in 
which to make weight. I f  he 
fails, he will forefelt his mid
dleweight t i t l e  to Robinson 
right on the spot and the 18 
rounfl bout hi Chicago 8tadium.

9 p.m. (CSTl, will 
more than an exhibi-

*
16 5

HORACE MANN- Fg Ft
Hutto ..................... 3
; Rogers .................. 0
McCarthy ........ . 2 2
¡Thomas .................. 1
Floyd ..................... . 0 2

11 8
Score by quarters:

Reapers ........... 10 7 9
Horace Mann . 6 14 7

Referee—Otto Mangold.
Umpire—Ray Webster

REAPERS B Fg Ft
Cartwright ............. 0
Griffin .................. 1
Tilson ..................... 0
Sharp .................... 0
Carter .................... 0
Hlnkl......................... 0

15 1
HORACE MANN B Fg Ft
Griffith .................. 0
Vaughan ................ 0
Patterson ............... . 1 1
Brazile ..................... 0 0
Dale ....................... 0
Collie ..................... 0

9 1
Score by quarters 

Reapers B ........ 8 3 8
Horace Mann. B 4 4 6

13 27

8 30

11—37
3—30

8 31

starting at 
be ma« m
tion.

’ Dealer

7 19

12—31
8—19

of
ond by six. Currently, Kansas of 
State leads the Big Seven Con
ference with a 7-0 record.

Kentucky, in leading for the 
fourth straight week, attracted 88

20 games, entertains Xavier 
Ohio tonight. NC State, No. 

9, plays Louisville, and fifth- 
ranked St. Louis, which moved 
up three slots, visits South Bend

I the s e c o n d

Fg Ft Pf Tp
. . . .  8 3 1 19

0 2 0
. . . .  9 3 2 21

0 3 2
& 5 2

1 8 6
. . . .  0 0 1 0

1 4 7
0 2 2
0 1 0

25 8 24 58
Fg Ft Pf Tp

4 8 10
. . . .  0 1 2 1

1 6 7
8 4 28
0 0 0

18 14 16 46

J. C. DANIELS
Hawthorne . . . . 189 131 177
Farmer ............ 139 439 145
WaKKoner .......... 109 157 162
Dummy 161 161 161
Fuller ............... 153 142 154
Hundlcap ........ 2 2
Tolal ............... 761 732 801

YOUR LAUNDRY
Dawson ............ 161 145 14»
Marti (2-3) .......
Caldwell (1 ). . . . 134 156 157
Less .................. ust 155 158
Baxter ............ 157 142 171
Murphy ............ 16« 170 152
Handicap .........
Total ............... 748 767 781

DUENKEL-CARM ICHAEL
Evans ............. 154 129 175
Duenkel .......... 147 151 201
Thompson ....... 137 154 14«
Dummy ............ 153 153 153
Me Fall ............ 145 161 135
Total ............... 7.16 748 804

S A  Q CLOTHIERS
Barenthen ....... 101 165 185
Mazey ............. 100 129 128
Friar ............... 121 138 108
Gray . >............ 171 140 161
Hennhaw ......... 165 164 i;.s
Handicap ......... 12 12
Total ............... 670 748 825

N O B L I T T C O F F E Y  P O N T I A
1 Whittle ............ 167 134 137
Wiley ............... 116 164 111
Parsley ............ 166 146 152
Smartt ............ 135 163 165
Kngle ............... 146 195 166
Handicap .......... 17 17
Total .................. 736 809 748

B. P. O. E.
Lane .................. 1 40 123 169
Beh r man .......... 142 163 134
Ladd .................. 143 159 124
Howell .............. 160 141 167
Koontz .............. 159 103 16»
Total .................. 744 689 763

P A M P A  D R Y  C L E A N E R S
Zachry .............. 159 164 200
Vogel ................ 136 146 189
Car’ton .............. 130 139 135

Three of the top ten played 
last night, and tenth - ranked 
Villanova took a severe 7 1 - 8 4  
drubbing from Seton Hall. In
diana, No. 6, kept pace with 
Illinois in the Big Ten race with 
a vital 63-84 victory over Iowa. 
Bradley, No. 4, whipped Wichita, 
65-44.

Bradley and Indiana each slip
ped three places. Columbia moved 
up two notches. St. John’s held 
its No. 7 position while NC 
State and Villanova traded places 
at the bottom of the list.

LIU, which three weeks ago 
placed second to Kentucky, was 
19th ill the latest rankings.

The leading 20 teams w i t h  
points based on 10 for first, nine 
for second, etc. Season records 
including last night’s games in 
parentheses:
TOP TEN Points

1. Kentucky (19-1) ............... 1083
2. Oklahoma A&M (21-1) ...1019
3. Kansas State (17-2) .......... 749
4. Columbia (18-0)   667
6. St, Louis (18-4) ...............  827

Border Conference 
Voles In Freshmen
—LUBBOCK — t/P) — The Border
Conference threw open varsity 
competition to freshmen in all 
remaining sports for the 1981-52 
period.

The circuit’s members yester
day voted seven to one to allow 
freshmen to compete, but turned 
down the request that they be 
allowed to play in the current 
basketball campaign.

Dr. J. William Davis of Texas 
Tech, the conference president, 
declined to name the school op 
posing use of freshmen. He an
nounced the result of the vote 
yesterday.

Dr. Davis said the vote was 
the same in turning down the 
proposal that first year men be 
used the remainder of the bas
ketball season.

Ormaon B. 
Ormaon D. 
Handicap
Total ...  722 781 

C A B O T

Welborn . . . 133
Smith ....... 141
Moore ....... . . . .  124 148
Brake ....... 187
Total ......... 764

147
It!« < 
169 /
16« * 
1*0 f 
828 8?

Tyler Signs Prejean
TYLER  — (/P) — J. C. (Bud 

Prejean, Lufkin High S c b o i  ' 
coach,. has been given a thr< ■ 
year contract as head footbi i 
coach and athletic director at T 
ler High School. He will repo 
for his new duties "as soon f ) 
possible”  said school Superinten 
ent Dr. Mortimer Brown.

Prejean was head grid at Pal • 
pa in 1941 and 1942. The Ha 
vesters racked the A m a r i 11 
Sandies, 20-12, in 1941 to b r :r  
a 20-game winning streaky J

SCORES
Texas Christian 49, Texas 34.
Baylor 61. Rice 68.
Arkansas 46, Texa.s A&M 88.
Eaat Texan KaptIM «7, Abilene 

Christian 65 (overtime).
Southwest Texas 58. Sul Rons 26.
Arizona 77. New Mexico 54.
Oklahoma 72, Nebraska 49.
Purdue 62. Wlacovwln 46.
Michigan State 52, Northweatern 48.
Illfnota 79. Ohio State 69.
Indiana «3. Iowa 54.
Seton Hal! 71, Villanova 54«
Bradley 65, Wichita 44.
Ford ham 63, CCNY 61 (overtime).
LLU 90. Murray State 67.

Pro-Amateur Golfers
Start Firing Today

HARLINGEN —<JP)— The Rio 
Grande Valley’s top pro-amateur 
golfers tee off today with 20 
places In the $10.000 Rio Grande 
Valley Open Tournament at stake.

The annual pro-amateur tour
nament will be held tomorrow 
with the tournament getting un
derway Thursday.

A number of professionals mak
ing the winter golf tour have 
already arrived here.

started his coaching career t 
Results of a poll to determine shamrock

whether players who tiansfer toj '-----  _--------—
Border Conference schools from . . _  l b  ■
institutions that drop sports will A g g i e  C O G C rl P u t s  I n  
he eligible next fall have not r -  , . . .  , r  **
been announced. G o o d  W o r d  F o r  G rO S S

The vote yesterday m e a n s !  COLLEGE STATION — (ff) • 
freshmen can participate in golf, ]Good grass on a gridiron is tl

6. Indiana (14-2) ................  447 j track, tennis, baseball, football and biggest rid in preventing injuri«
7. St. John's (18-2) ...............397 j basketball next year. to players, A&M football Coac
8. Bradley (22-4) ................ 344 j  -------------------------
9. N. Carolina St. (21-4) . .. 228 GAME POSTPONED
10. Villanoya (18-3) ...........  155 J  COLLEGE STATION — (IP) —

SECOND TEN Texas A&M’s basketball
11. Illinois (14-3) ................  125
12. Brigham Young (20-4) .. 112
13. Southern California (18-2) 110

g a m e
with the University of Houston 
Saturday night has been post
poned until March 2, it was an
nounced.

Harry Stiteler told a turf eoi 
ference hero yesterday.

Some 65 persons attended t l
meeting.

~  — ---------- - r  -

14. Louisville (17-2) .............  76
15. Cincinnati (12-2) ..........  68
16. Arizona (18-3) ................  69
17 Dayton (18-4) ................  52 Of the ten players on the Ken-
18 Beloit (14-3) . I ; ” ! . ” . . .  41 tucky U. freshman basektbal! 
19. Long Island U. (18-4) . . . .  35|team, seven call Kentucky their
20. Seattle (27-2) ................  32home state.

Plains Electric Co.
HOUSE & INDUSTRIAL W IRING
Licensed A: (ion tied Electrician»- 
R . L .  • • S T R A W B E R R Y ”  R A T L I F F  

O w n er
1222 A L C O t K  P A M P A . T E X A S

NORTH HALF CAGE CHAMPS—The Whlfe Deer Bucks annexed the North Half of District S B 
when they checked Claude last Friday night al White Deer in a playoff garni . White Deer meet* 
Samnorwood at 8 o’clock tonight at White Deer. Bottom row, from left to rigid—Ronnie Buchanan, 
Jackie Freeman, Charle* Meadows, Carl McCabe, Ronald Mills and Raymond Broom. Top row 
from left to right—Floyd Travis, Guy Thornburg, Coach Kenneth Gibson, Bill WUkerson and Bob 
Moore. (News Photo and Engraving)

Bucks Battle Samnorwood Quintet Tonight 
At White Deer In District 3 B Playoff

The White Deer Bucks engage) Samnorwood has stopped the the Bucks Is Meadows. The sen- 
the strong Samnorwood quintet Burks once this season, 41-25 at ior pivot man has averaged around 
at 8 o’clock tonight. It’s the first the Canadian tournament The|15 )nts and h,
game In the best two out of'Samnorwood roundballers h a v e '  R ^  hooprter „ nder the
three to decide the championship,dropped two games this season*boards. Meadows received a lot of 
In District 3-B. White Deer an- ’ ”  1 "
nexed the North Half Division, 
and Samnorwood captured th e

cagers. Gibson nas switched his 
starting lineup around this sea
son. His starting five will be 
picked from Ronnie Buchanan,
Jackie Freeman, Charles Mea 
do$s Carl McCabe, Dale Imel 
Flovd Travis or Guy Thornburg.

The leading point maker for

Whori trtai rinn «ad »h it. ,n J .. .U  tin» il .r« il.h t., .t  .« tro .

South Half Division.
Conch Kenneth Gibson's Bucks 

have garnered 12 victories In 19 
starts this season. They halted 
Claude last Friday night b’ White 
Deer in a playoff game to .ecide 
the championship in the north 
half

i

rjNj
J À . a A i
[ > R U G  S T I P E S

By Popular Request, The
Southern  Bar
IS OPEN EVERY DAY 10 u.m.—Except Sunday« 

Drhr* In any time, enjoy your favorite Ice cold 
boor In pint or quart bottle«, or cans. Wa also aall 
bear to go out.

Entrance on the South Sida of

The SOUTHERN CLUB

OUTFIELDER ACQUIRED 
HOUSTON — OP) — The Hous

ton Buffs of the Texas league 
have acquired 19-year-old out- 

I fielder Harold Neighbors f r o m  
[Montgomery, Ala., of the South
eastern Baseball League.

while notching over 30 wins. 1 assistance in the rebounding de- 
Coach Gibson will choose hisjpartment from Thornburg, 

five starters from his top seven _

| "TNS’ "-JE IK Sl’PE INSURANCE ’’

I  7 7Ìth "1
V V '. ; e < e /.MS AGENCY Ì
COKBS-VrORlBY ELD0.
PHONE: 126 Ì4 or 336

pah P A VAC

OVERSHOES 
Rain Clothing 
Rubber Boots 

V-Belts 
Sheaves

AND

Snow Shovels
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
t i l  E. Brown In Pampa 

Phone l « e

A  realgas saver/  Never needspremium fiie ll

1951SIUDEMKER C O M  18
New, advanced V-8 enginel 
Performance that sparkles!
A"miracle ride” that’s comfort plus!
Wear-resisting master craftsmanship!
Costs less to own than you expect!
The eight America rates as great!

Conte at and nee itnow/
LEWIS MOTORS

XU N. BALLARD

Tnke a look, too, ot the

’5 /  Studehaker 
Champion!

Top buy of the top 4 
lowest price cars!

PHONE 1711



P A G E  • '  P A M P A  N E W S ,  T U E S D A Y ,  F E B  1 3 ,  1 9 5 1

f  V U H  '  SHE 'S WAVING J  
OU(? WHOLE (SANG 
C V EP  TO TH E COUNTIPV 
CLUB A T SEVENI '  ITS 
S O R T  OF A WACW UP - 
PARTV FOR TO U R S, i 

------------ , I  G U E S S '

r G EE. I D LOVE TO, BUT I D 
HAVE TO DUCHT OUT EARLV, 
KIDS '  G O TTA  GET 
FANCIED UP FOR 
GLORIA'S Din n e r  

P A R T V '  - A

SO DON'T FR ET 
.A B O U T F O O D '
) W E LL ALU BE 
/ S TUFFED  WHEN 
WE G E T  TO  TOUR
h o u s e  A T e  so '

'  t h a t 's  Rich i I 
RAWLINS, DON T  — '  

SERVE DINNER UNTIL 
-1 NINE* -

A  MEAN), W A S  I  IIWMATXI
, J A I L .  ,  ______ -
. K E E P E R  b a c k  E A S T  CLA IM Ç Ü  

X K M O W ED  S O M ETH IN ' r  
A B O U T  AM  A M iM A L . 

y % .  V A N IS H IN G / — A U .  X  
i f V  DO M E W AS Pi KID i t  , 

J \  B E F O R E  IT  (S O T L O S T/  
-H .  W E L L , L E A D  M e  

I : < V \  T o  T  W M fcR E'S
\ 11 i - i T N '  M O N K . ? t

f  OH, I 
> W H AT \  
A  C IN C H  ' 

T H A T  i 
W O U L D  
BE / WHV, 

V  J U S T — -

ISKIT IT  AM AZIN’ T H A T f  I  L O V E  T O  
'  H E A R  ’E M -  
1 T H E  O N L Y  
T IM E  1 RELAX  

IS  W H E N  I  
l HEAR TH EM /

I T S  ALWAYS R E S P E C T 
A B L E  PEOPLE T H A T  W E 
HEAR FkSöERIW ' HOW  
E A S Y  IT  W O U LD  B E  /  

L T O  T A K E  U S ?  y

W A 6  R IG H T —  H t  Sa i o  
T H E  PO LICE N E V E R  
W OULD U N D E R S T A N D  
V Ö O .'— g u t  Y O U — A H  

— -YOU A S K E D  A B O U T  
T H A T  CH lM PA N Z.ee  YOU
s e n t —  is  t m a t  r i g h t  

—  O H . V E S — Y O U S E E ,

HIVA ^  
T W e tN * ' aaotttAS

DINNER
P M T T V ?

I*  NO DA^WOOD-• 
NOT A TRAP/

■ THE DOGS MIGHT 
GET CAUGHT" IN IT

ILL NAIL A BOAPD 
OVER THE HOLE IN 
_ _  THE WALL ___ _

i  WELL WHAT * 
SHALL W E DO? 

G O  TO  A  HOTEL *

I  SIMPLY CAN'T ’ 
SLEEP, W ITH THAT 
. MOUSE IN THE 7  
L ,  KITCHEN ,__ >

I'LL SET 
A TRAP

H ¿ST’S 1 
a K i n d  
3 O F  
f U f c R D  
r T O  
EYPLAlii

NO--YOU CANT 
■* HAMMEP a t  
TWO AM  YOU'LL 

WAKE THE 
(  N E IG H B O R ’S  1

CJ*Rv v ilLi,M> Of,

Y A  D O N 'T  H A V E  
T A C T  SO S L A P -  
H A P P y  J U S T  
B E C A U S E  Y ’G O T  
T H l R T y  C E N T .? /

v 'doKt  KNOW 
WHAT MONEYLl 

DO FOR YA

VEH.' I  GOT 'EM "  
FIGGEREO RI6HT'.' 
HERE TH EY  COME 
THREE O F 'EM,
TH ' FISH HEADED 

B U ZZA R D S ’ V

COMING IN FOR 
A LANDING ’ HW* 
J U S T  LIKE TH ' . 
CREW HAD /  
EXPECTED f , - , ,  

US TO  1U  
[ CRASH.* / M m

WHEW' WOTTA M ESS ' 
IT'S A MIRACLE I DIDN'T 
GET MORE OF A  BUMP 

THAN I DID

r NOW IF  I  CAN  
G E T  TH IS  O U T E R  
M ULL P O R T  O P E N

AH H i 1

rr w o u l p n t  b e  y  m e  m u r d e r  o f  l 
HARD T O  6 E T  INTO 'S .  FW'LID LEDC-ER "  
TH IS  ROCVY TH R O UG H 1 TOO K PLACE ON
t h o s e  f r e n c h  s u m m e r  e v e n -

w in d o w s , INS, MR. FLINT. TH E
FEAURECAR D E. ]  WINDOWS WERE OPEN.

NO EVIDENCE OF ANV TELEPHONE 
IN THE STUDY THE ONLY J
PHONE ONJ THIS f l o o r  
WAS H E R E --C O T E  A . y  M S K
d is t a n c e  a w a v  ,— T

a n n o n e  c o u l d  l e a p  u p  o n  t h i s  
BALCONY A N D  E N TE R  T H E  S TU D Y  
THROU&H TH ES E W INDOW S--W ITH  
O U T A  S O U N D / __ -

ALL OF WHICH *— > 
WAS »R O U Ê H TO U T 
AT TRISTANS TRIAL, 
MV FriEND. NEVER
THELESS, THE JURY 
CONVICTED h i m : y—I ’VE MISSED Y O U  TERRIBLYTR IX , M Y  TR IX .. A T  

L A S T  YOU'VE COME
~— n— rrrv  b a c k  t o  <•

. ^ ¿ n w . r

MRS GREEN HAS PHONED 
MISS DUNN TO  CO M E 
AND G E T  YOU. TH A T 'S  A 
B E TT E R  BR EAK TH A N  f 
YOU DESERVE FO R  A  
N O T  BRINGING B O  J 

\ BACK W ITH  YOU. /

O H . I'M  SO G L A D  T O  
HAVE Y O U  AGAIN . I  

. NEVER D R E A M E D  A 
i DOG C O U L D  M E A N  
\  5 0  M UCH TO  M E . a

AWVWAV. HE’S  S O  
DEPENDENT OH M B'. 

I  COULDN'T B E MAffV, 
KNOWIUG I ’D LET  I 

Y  HIM DOWN MOW- .

LISTEN, PENNY...I'lL MENTION THIS ONLY ONCE... 
DO VOU REALLY LOVE ERIC, OR— WELL, ARE 
VOU MARRYING HIM BECAUSE HE NEEDS YOU?

HIS SITUATION 
IS TRAGIC, ANP X I 
KNOW HOW MUCH 
YOU WANT TO HELP/ 
BUT I'M AFRAID IT

r  WHY, I - I  
LOVE HIM, O F 
COURSE, EASY.

AT LEAST, I
V THINK SO1.

'  OKAY. PEN N Y...I 
JU ST WANTED TO 

CAUTION YOU A0AW»T 
MAKING A SACPRICE 
THAT MIGHT LEAD TOHE WANTS ME

WON’T  WORK OUT
UNLESS YOU

By GALBRAITH cBy DICK TURNED SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

\ Know ‘.YOU WUW. 60ING TO GET T i l  
TKV PROBVVM OF OFNXY'S i------— -j
— r* k?k\

YOU OONt NXXO TO WORRY AMY
MORE , r- 1 — -------
Î.OOTÇ,'. F \ r — 1 0 ^ " ®

MAW-MM'.VOOMO TO R  R O O M », H IM
HX CAM V\cw AMN VDO *W (I__
t a \  nrl\g w b o s v ».o o o  ■ r r  \

o/ttsvt
sues

~r> t

YES/TNET SENT HIM A WIRE I  
-AND THEY’VE GRANTED US AN ^  
EXTENSION/ THEY DON’T  WANT 
TO ANNOUNCE THE FINAL DECISION 

UNTIL EVERY VOTE IS IN/ a

'BUT CAN YOU HAVE \SUREf 0 5  ALL SET/
A MEETING TOMORROW J HOULIHAN IS J  

NIGHT? HAS THE A  OVER WITH THE 1 
FURNACE BEEN K  SECRETARY NOW J 

X  FIXED? -GETTING OUT 4
T NOTICES/ J

TO THINK W E Y E / W E a .K  WON'T BE 1 
GOT TO DO ALL \  TARING ANY TRIP 
THIS WORN-JUST'/THK YEAR/ THE YOTI 
BECAUSE PHIL /  WILL IE  AGAINST 
WANTS TO TARE ) A CONVENTION 4 

K. ATRIP* -YOU CAN BET YOUR 
A  LIFE ON THAT/

THAT WAS 
HOULIHAN/

AND EVERY THING
L  16 0KAY.'

HE HEARD FROM THE 1 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
\ S O S O O H ? ^ -^  ,

: lost a telephone buttle with his wife— now he’ll 
»how us who’s champion around here!” Would you mind not slamming those pages?'

MUTT, I DECIDED]m illiONA'PE?/ VEM I I W  
TO BECOME A m  ITSGONNA
«NLLIONAigE ! TAKEAUTTi

millionaires 
DON'T NAVE l 
SutfHA BAD \ 
KinOOF UFF 

EH. MUTT?/

'O H .IL L  SIMPLY BUY R 
THINGS AND THEN SELL 
EM FDR MORE" THAN
i  raio and  t h e n  ‘
SOMEDAY YOU AND ( V /  
ME WILL LIVE INI /

LUXUPY/J TV»

w  OH,THEY 1 
PUT UP WITH * 
IT SOMEHOW/ 
HOW YOU f  

Pl a n n i n g  \
ON MAKING 

THE J  
MILLION? L-

-ep- BY THE WAV, MUTT, 
COULD YOU LEND ME , 
FIVE BUCKS TO G E T  I 
ME STARTED?ALL T /  
NEED IS A

•-------. S T A R T / )  5,'X

COME C.IPUS N W  GO PCX? 
’s lu g g in g  .An d  ocbag -o u t
AFG AH Ä BUT I HATE ;----
v i o l e n c e  . y - ' ■ ; -•*— '

W T O  iS  J H E A V E N S ,  F5A.THEO,
T H IS  1------ -.H E 'S  THE M O S T

0eSPEt?AOO) SA.SHFCIL MILO
?  ---------T E S T  B O V  IN  r—

v ----- ------7 T O W N . )

• K X 'O  B E  S U * T P C > lS e O  M O V  
LITTLE P E P  TALK S LIFfB 
7 T-VA.T IMPROVE MIS y '
>------------------- m o o a l e : )

LOOK. LUCIUS, IF I t<5 CXJT V.II 
HXi TONKjMT, P iloniise  
THL.p t 'LL e e  NO WJAw l S  
WITH COPS OC? TRUCK
O L I V E R 'S !  ,-------------- -------------n

YOU H A V EN ’T THE
Sl ig h t e s t  n lfo  top
GLASSES .YOUNG- 

MAN / — — - K

\ T m a tg  w h a t  
1 j y o u  t h in k  
/  o o c ’ g l a s s e s
AREN'T JUST TO

SEE THPOU6M '

W O W 'S A [
Guy

G O N N A  \ 
LOOK BRAINY 

W ITH NO 
W INDOW S IN 
FR O N t OF HIS 

PEEPERS?

H ea v en s  it
BETSY/ is n
HUMAN?

YOU OONt 
NEED AN 
EYE MAN. 
YOU NEED 

A
THEATRICAL

L O O S  LIKE SOAF
T h i n g  y o u ’d  se e

s s t j & t s s i

LM KT( 
SCDum 
a v p n v »

LE STB «, WOULD 
YOU WANT MB ^ 
TO DT MDUP ) 
VMALENTINC •  J

^ » A v i  T H  
9 W C E T E « '  

T H I N G S !

HOLD ON. SONHT.
O F U T U S  W LUE * PRlOrM St 
W B  YOU “

TXEST 
k WR.DU

Û- SEE. RID RYÇGR ’ RYHY
__ THAT JUIV INT) I I «
»  HATER ARE CUTTN6 

<  OUR TR E ES  D O N * ? ? ! 
Cl  r.orv will But eye a 
A  «U W  V I L  K K l 'E H ,  •

«EE.IODNT

?
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H

i g Ù K g lD ottlM  foritantor ( t N ¡ r  
ri Uta. MOB la tuN V ' IW w  

« p a. Saturday
Pampa Newa «til not bs ru

bia for mora than on« day on ar- 
' 'ina An this Issua. Call In 

whan you find an arror

ftai#—*«.»• »ar Una par 
IHM m #J «hanta.» 
CLASSIFIED RATS*

ad tsraa «-point ilnaa.) 
» - l i e  par lina

- l ie  par Una par day.
M7« par lina pa> day.
-tie par una oar day.
-Ite par Una par day.
- 1«« par Una par day.
(ar longer J—lie par

iuNCIMINTS “

i S S S s :
S«6S. SI* r . Paria.

:  jrtains 62 75
laundarad- ami 
aarvtca. Phon«

Fatdt and Stadi 75

63 Laundry 63
Amtrican Steam Laundry

Mi S. Caylar , rt>«n« SS5
SEWING. 'm«J.dlnt. laundry »nrt lr,.„- 

Int done In my_hrtne._ 
guaranteed

Complete Line Of Feeds
int and trtndlnt of bun- 
MM-----

Cuatom mUli 
die« and 
Molasses, lb

i«r gfalna.
hb"L or truck load.

.Vandover Feed Store-Mill
«41 8. Cuylcr Phon# 792

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Estate For Sale 103

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

my home. All woi 
111 S. Starkweather.

Jüt. preaant. futur». 
Ira affaira. « I  W. Ora- 
l l t l _____

Specie! »M kie
CARDS

For Sole, For Rent ond 

Pods in various sizes.
>AMPA NEWS 

imercial Dept.

BOB 8TKAM LAUNDRY 
Under New Management

Wat Waah ................   »  {*•
Rough Dry .............   *« ,b-Free Pickup and Delivery
111 N. Hobart_____________ Phone 1*6
oTTroUR Ilalpy-Sair Laundry at *16

W. Cravan In tha raw.

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

R & S EQUIPMENT CO.
¡.’»01 W Brown Phon® 3340,
BEAT Inflalipn! Now Is the time to l * r t «  * bedroom llaaal St. 17760. 

buy your garden feed». Produce your IS bedroom N. Itwlght «1600. 
own meat« and eat*. Pli. 2140 or 623 | * bedroom E. Biowning *6760.

New * t)edroom Hamilton 8t. $11.76«.

Phone 1**1 Til N. Somerville
Lovely S bedroom brick. Large lot. 

Doutile garage. Taka emaller bouse
in trade.

2 bedroom. Doucette St. 11260 down. 
Large > bedroom 8. Barnes *6.000.

8. Ballard.
LAUNDRY done In my home, wet 'SKIi US for our special Broiler Cock-I Two 5rooms. Double garage. *11.000. 

wash, rough dry. Ironing 11.00 dor *,n “  - -  >■■■-'—«/ eu . i- .n.l
1001 E. Gordon. Ph. 7*3J.
BARNARD STEAM LAUNDRY 

* Wet Wash — Muff Dry 
Curtains Stretched. Finish Work 

•Free Pickup A Delivery-'
116 8. HOBART ______ PHONE *002

IDEAL «TEAM LAUNDRY 
“Wet Wash - Rough Dry”

I a m. to 17*0 p m Tuse Wed. Fri. 
Oppa ta TiM p m. Mon. Thure. 

Closed Saturday
1*1 E. Atchison Pilona 406

64 Cleaning and Pressing 64
FOtl prompt ssrvlcs and quality work 

call Ernia'» Cleansrv !’h. 1717. 410 
e. Curiar.__________ ____________ ,

INES - Ph. 980
SANDING CO.

finished.sandad. wazad and

Menumentt
MONUMENT CO
— W W S -  0.

I end Found 10
all mala Rat. Ts/rer do« 
rlth black aara and aach aide 

Has collar. Answers to 
Reward. Call I177J. » I f

65 Drapes-Motariul ~ 65
Po r  üthoLSTERrScTDrapm. CoT

nicas, fabriss and Bambo draw 
drapas, see Mrs. Barber at the

rels. *10.50 per hundred/ This Id the i , .________
excellent 4-way crora we handled ; 4 . ttn5*^.r*Swfn!h*’»? Oftolast tear. They finish Quicker than real. Incdme *105 per month. *2 000
any other breed, we know about. Put ao" n'
your chick« on Superior. All In One $ bedroom E. Craven $5,000.
Mash, or Crumbles. I — , r  r  ,, .»

jamks f e e d  stör*  I Trade For Smaller House
Phone 1677 622 S. Cuyl*r U* r*B 1 Toom I'e,or• 8"* '*t-------------------------------- ----:------ 4 room modern and 2 apartments.
B3 Form Equipment 83 | 4 bedroom on Wlllleton Street.

BUSINESS
Well etuabllfr-hed business. Gross bus!

ness over $$00.000 per year.
Good penny scale route. Good buy. 
Business Building. Close in. South 

CuyUr. $6,000. Good terms.

session now 
j 480 acre grass Wheeler County. Take

RIA L ESTATI
103 Real Far Sale 103

120 Automobile* Far Sale 120 PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, FEB. 13, 1951
a t ) * r a r f ÿ ~SsV«oi.t >u.

Looking For Income 
PROPERTY?

4 rental apartments renting 
for $160 per month east part 
of town. The*# are mostly 
furnished. Priced $9500.

We hove buyers for 2 ond 3 
bedroom homes on the north 
side.

We will appreciate your list-; 
ings.
Stone - Thomas$on
REAL ESTATE - RANCHES

R'm 212 Frocser Bldg Ph 1744

MASSEY - HARRIS
and

NEW HOLLAND 
Fairbanks-Morse Water Sys-

Bear Cat and Smalley Farms, Ronches & Acreages 
Feed Mills. |* well improved wheat farm«. Pos-

R & S EQUIPMENT CO.
601 W. Brown Ph. *3401 house In trade.

Dandy stock farm 7 miles of Pampa. -
Home Decorating Shop. *4 block S. I 
of 800 Block W. Foster. Call 824

66 Upholstering

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO. | Good buy.
| International Farta - Service | Clo*e In acreage. Good terms. 
i*l* W. Brown Phone 1S60 2 c!oBe )n ,ots w  Craven. *1.00«.

S P E C I A L
2 bedroom F.H.A. Home neor 

high school.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
LOTS------------  LOTS

PHONE 777

day er altar a F A  _
V. C O llu M  USEb CARS

4*1 B Cuyler_____________ Fh—s SU

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CAM

«rillm Phone 44»
JULS leeee ear WoKl'T Krd

hup. Good running condition. 
’’ equipped. Bargain. 117 

‘ Phone I I »
UO&D Hercules dump bed operates 

like new one. DleliWUlUme, Orlf- 
tltk Ore. Lefors. Bo* Ml. Ph. 4SS1.

1161_ DcTDOE ton pickup. 0Ter.ii«
tires, grill guard, rear bumpar. 
foam rubber cushions. seat 
covers, heater end defreeter. Dick 
Williams at Griffith Gro. Lefors. 
Phone 415]

PAGE 7

FUNNY BUSINESS B y  H E R S C H B E R G E X

Ñ 0 B L  iTT-COFFEY P Ö R T lÄ C
W  N. Pray______________ Phone SI»
1ÎÏ tracks - Tractors TIT

66 76 ft. lot Wllllston St. *1260.

I AM STILL DOING 
UPHOLSTERING

But only where I sell the material.
I also have some unfinished piece* 
of furniture. Also I re-upholstered 
studio divans and odd chairs for Oft 
sale. Would like to trade for an 
old aluminum tub Maytag Washing 
machine.

84 Offict-Stara Equipment 84
TYPEWRITER*, adding machine*. I TO,:R LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

cash registers, repaired and rental.
Home Typewriter Co. Ph. 8673. C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE

RENTALS

FÔR &ALË * bedroom. North side. 
Floor furnace. Fenced yard. 1 year 
old. Equity *»600. Phone 1*37

'BEN  WHITE, REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson

105 N. Wynne
Wanted to Rent

4 room, > lot» N. Davl» *4000.
___ _ * room. A dandy **i60. •

Ph. 23721* bedroom. Well located »600.
6 room Nort part of town *12,6041.

OQ Modern 2 bedroom N. Sumner 63460. '■ 6 room, »well home *9.600. 
New 6 room N. Welle. *1550 down. GOOD TERMS

WANTED to rent: Unfurnished * or [Modern 4 room Hose In *4«0o.
couple6 room modern house by Large 4 room 8. Barnes *5.000.

Notice to Public: We have discon
tinued our reftulshlng and repair 
service. We do upholstering only, 
when we sell the msterlal.
BRUMMETT'S FURNITURE Pr o n t  bedroom

1*11 Alcock Phone 4046

FOR SALK

Financial T l
! first end Second Win note* 

irty. Carrying 
Box H. c.'o

city pi 
get. Wi 

opa News.
rite

pportunity
wîtlT-

in
AT Store *4x40 with email 
quarter» at re»r. Doing nlc» 

Grossed *X2.000 In 1*50.
__ lately «5,000 stock. Nearly
qutoment and fixtures. Rea

soning due to Illness. W. B. 
Box Ml. l  h. 4661. Lefors,

_ model car, an old model 
need repairing. Buy a new 

n house and enjoy the new, 
homes bring happiness, old 

discouraging. W a buy. sell 
e. What hare you? Box *1*7

Ca/e tor sale or trade or 
legated * l » ' i  W. Brown. Ph. 

»  see E. B. Devi».___________
i, Trade Schools 1S-Ä

M a L  XlihstSM ^
et hom». Excellent pay.

IE. Wayne School of Prac- 
. Box P. G. c/e Pampa

68 HousehoM Goods 68
JUST ARRIVED *

Complete 1*61 line of General Electric 
Refrigerators and automatic wash
ers, alee 2 model» General Electric 
ranges. See them »t—

Ogden - Johnson
801 W. Foster Ph. 333

ECONOMY FURNITURE
(1* W. Klngsralll Phone 115
t o t s r  a Door eander by hour or

Montgomery Ward Co.

THOMPSON
HARDWARE

Kingsmill & Somerville 
Phone 43

FREE. 1 
[ Kuraing.

Beauty Shape 18
Yfnve At Any Pries- 

■raratUTY I H M
St.

rsHOP^ra
Phone *11«

IM FLOYM INT 
Wanted T 9

old boy wants farm or 
work. Experienced. Phone

Wayne lUtthalsr._______ _
clean woman wants practical 

mg In home. Also OB cases.
aeUon. Call 14S2J-M

ljH o jp ~ W on ta4 I T
___  Oulf Berries fetation

hits Deer. Texes. Living quar- 
furnlshed. Dealer application!, 

pted. Oulf Wholesale. Phone 74. 
■ Atchison.

NEWTON'S FURNITURE

Good location. Reference. Telephone | Kurnielied 9 room duplex, close In
2276W or write Box It55. ¡5 rooqi S. Faulkner »525«.

■' —-----------------------------T T  Modern 2 bedroom, well located.92 Tearge 4 room south Fide $2750.
____________t> room with rental, close In $61*00.

adjoining bath, 1 Downtown buaine««. fixture« and
92 Sleeping Room*

kitchen privilege optional. Lady pre-l_ stock. *275«. Long time lease, 
ferred. 407 Hill. Phone 3376W |$ bedroom E. Craven $5000.

, I Out of tow n cleaning plant. Bpecial 
entrance, j for few day«. $500 down.

Modern 5 room Talley $3G50.
Dandy 3 bedroom on 
Good grocery «tor® on highway. Spec

ial $2.000 will handle.
_  • g ■ a »  A r iGood huRlnê a and Income property.

95 ru n tlth M  Apartm ents 95 3 room Talley Add $6S0 down.

8LBEPING room, outside 
I dosa in. 405 E. Kingamill. 
ÏM ÏEMPLOYED COUPLER 1ÌVE AT D« 
HILL80N HOTEL IN COMFORT. ! Go 
PHON» 64«________________________ I

i  koffti furnished aL
modern. Refrigeration. *7.30 
week. Adult» only. 204 E. Tyng

,partment~semT- mor* N- •*"> of
ton. *7.30 perl YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

C. A/ JETER
[Duncan Bldg. Phong 4199
' TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED.

LI ST YOUR PROPERTY-  
W ITH US NOW!

| W E'LL HELP SELL IT
H. W. W ATERS  

Insurance Agency
! 117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479

"W * 6aEE  o f  TRAM------
"Diamond T" tractor-truck with new 

meter, Ith wheel. 1*.M rubber. 
Priced to eell.
R. & S EQUIPMENT CO.

Phone *14« R«l W. Brown
123 Tiree -  Tube* 123

C C. Matheny, fire & Salvage
»1« W.JPoeter _______ Phone IMI
l i S  Beato 4  Accessorie* 1 8
14 ft Aluminum boat. Practically 

new. Bee at Cabot Schaffer Comp.
FOR Aa LE 14ft. Thompscn host and 

trailer. Btjmellnd Merten Lease. I 
miles south of Parepa. Ph. *o**F*

126 Garage *  Selvage 126
SAVE YOURSELF MONEY

Set good used parts from us. Trans 
missions, Cyl. Heads. Oensrators, 
Starters, Tires, Wheels. Etc.

W« have ovar one million parts to 
rhooao from.
Pampa Garage and Salvage

10* W. Kingsmill Phono 1**1

C b N fr U ftM T
t o u p e e s

*Whet kind of hair it this? It tterted growing in the rtln l”

FROM MINE TO F IV E
a*9*a

By Jo Flecker

Re d e c o r a te d  2 room furnished
private hath. Couple only. On bus 
route. Good neighborhood. Will take 
part rent In house work. References
preferred. Phone *»G8W._________

LARGE * room furnished upstairs
apartment. 516 N. West. _______

For Rent 1 and 2 room furnished apts.
Refrigeration. *5, |6. «7 ween.

I l l  N. Gillespie Murphy Apte.

nolta. Venetian blinds, 
fenca. Phone 1«0SM.

Solid hoard

VACANCIES—Newtown Cabins. 2 and 
» rooms. Children welcome. School
bus etop. 1*01 8. Barnes. Ph. *619._

EXTRA large 1 room apartment. Fur
nished. Also sleeping room. «7 week-
ly. Phone 8418J,_______________

4 ROOM furnished apartment well lo- 
cated for rent. Call 777.

96 Unfurniihed Apartments 96sxwrr decorated 
apartment. Floor furnace. Bll

Phone »1  * feOÓM modern

modern garage 
_ rnace. Bills paid

—Adults only, «0» N. Somerville.

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING -  PH. 164
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins

S46C-J REALTORS 11*9-J

10$ Lot* 10$
FOR SAÏsE 76 ft. corner lot In 
Addition on tVtlll«ton ft. 
1$IW o»- 1851

VrtMr
Phon®

107 Incoma Proparty 107

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate
Oil Properties. Ranches. Ph. 6* - » I

Parks Defends 
Luscious Liz

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — UP) —  Now 

come* gallant Larry Parka to the 
defenie of Elizabeth Taylor, ae-> 
lected "The Moat Objectionable I 
Ingenue in Motion Picturaa," by[ 
the Harvard Lampoon.

Sincg luscious Liz made no re-i 
buttal after the humor maga- 
zine’x onslaught. I  aotight some 
word* from Parke, who recently: 
finished a picture with the ac-: 
tress. Hie reply:

" I  suppose the selection wag1

LEE (Bus) BENTON. Real Estate 113 Frog.-Te-Be-Mevea 113
4FoVSr: Foster**** B',,in*, *Phr„°.PSïiî J g « > .  « » « / A .

S. & H.
CONSTRUCTION CO.

USED RANGES
One Detroit Jewel Range 1*9 10.
One Batata Bang« «41.6«.
Two Kangee, each «lt.M.
One Grand apartment Range. • 

month old »«.60.
One Range «**.60.
One Welbllt Range «19.60.

15% Pown Payment 
Convenient Terms 
TEXAS FURNITURE 

COMPANY
LN lN d  room and bedroom suites, 

dlnnette eet, electric refrigerator 
and rang# for «ale. «271» N. Bi

Femeû Heip~W«Bte«l~I2
housekeeper ior good rural 

*wo In family. Middle-aged 
preferred. Permanent job.

AIRWAY vacuum cleaners. Free dem 
onstratlons. Sels». W. F. Rieten, 
«2» Duncan. Ph. U41J.

Bacensen, Whaeler,
I  iewïrîg B

Texas.
SÖ

D ««wing—«ìpeclalireing tri 
n’e clothe«. 141 East Loeuet. 
4«IW.

!RT sewing oi all kinds. Drapes 
slip cover» made reasonable. 

Teeger. Ph. 1014W ___________
Tiumbing end Healing $S

MOORE TIN ShOA
Mitel, heating, adr-eondltlontag.

1)0 W. Kingsmill
111 W T T E T ^

tor serri«« anytime, 
and Contrast werk.

37
' Millar  ̂ Refrigeration Sarv.

Pliúme Phene 1144

T . l t f 4 is

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FA IT  FURNITUR» TRADER 

NSW OR UBBD 
Upholstering end Repair
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Home Furnishing»
«15 W. Foster Phone 16*

apartment. Coup!
La r g e

i r x unfurnished
home, to be moved. See Mr». Verna 

2 and * bedroom houeoe. Willleton and Archer. *_mb«» __ wj
982 Fisher, 

room unfurnished apart.
ment, near Woodrow Wilson school.
Inquire 601 N. BÏoan. Ph, HHW

Vt Fumlthed H 0u m i  97
TJRN18HED 2 room house, bath, uti 
lltles paid, children welcome. 905 E. 
Beryl. Phone I41SJ.

I ROuM modern

Hamilton Sts.
F.H.A.-G. I. Conventlal Loans 
GENERAL CONTRA«TTNG

REASONABLE 
DOWN PAYMENTS

Call 1669W after <:t0 p m

$895 Downfurnished house.
Bills paid. Electric refrigeration. And move In this FHA newly painted 
536 8. Somerville. i and papered hnme. Payments lsss

than 6« per mo. On pavement In 
east Pampa.

4 rental apartment*, renting 
for $160 per month, E. part 
of fown, mostly furnished.
Price $9500.

Sfone - Thomasson, Ph. 1766 m«Ant to be good, clean, college
boy fun, but I  think It was In 
rather bad taata. particidary at 
this time when she ia having 
pergonal trouble*. Furthermore, 
I think their selection ia Incor
rect. w

" I  had only met LI* once be- 
the picture and 

I  expected not to liko her. I 
thought there must be a o m •- 
thing wiong with anyone that 
beautiful. But I  must gay I  was 
agreeably surprised. I  have n«v

moved M miles south on highway 
TO Turn I miles west. Austin Cro
well, Groom. Texas.

FOR ■ ra e r  my i  róm Mobil* modern
rast

Pampa, near «kelly Gai 
Archer Lease.

iaeollne Plant.

W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 
HOUSE MOVING

Local and Long Dletanee 
Lefors. Texas Ph«. *611-41(1-4171
s w 4 room house for sals 

moved. Call 177»W2.
to be

Room modern houee for rent. Ph
Mj*W. ____

1 RÔOM modem furnished houee for 
rent, refrigerator (35 per month 
Bill» paid. 200 N. Ward.

4 ROOM modern furnished house fot 
rent to couple. Phone 4003J. 

t  ROOM brick home for rent, well

1325 Russell
1200 ft. floor spare. 2 bedroom on 

I ground floor, 3rd bedroom ov®r gar
age. This U r®ally nice.

1024 Charles

er worked with anyong as co
oper* ti ve.

" I  have alway* mad* It a 
point to know my lines on a 
movie set. But while I  m a y  
have forgotten my Unes eight

furnished, fenced back yard with i,arge * room brick with full finished 
barbecue pit. Phone 2322. ___  ■ - -  - - - - - •

11$ Gro*» Lend* 11$
WANT to teas* one or more Motions _ _

w '£ V n & : V l ! !  Boon»'nqU'r* " *  « » ' -  *h. picturo,
»he mined here only four tlmoa.

"Aside from being conactan 
tioua, ah« has a great talent. 1 

j  I f  jam convinced of that Will aha

AUTOMOTIVE

116 Ge reget

98 Unfurni*hed House* 98
«  ROOM modern houee for rent. il>

W. Foster. Phone 4783.
FOR RENT 2 room unfurnished house.

No hill« paid. 856 S. Ranks.______
La  ROB 2 room house, aernc® porch 

and bath, unfurnished. Fenced yard.
736 E. Craven. _____________

LARGE unfurnished 6 room house, 
close In. gas and water furnished 
$75 per mo. Inquire $45 Sunset 
Drive.

basement. One of the best buys in 
Pampa for the money.

13 Section ___________________
Ranch close to Pampa This I» one t/ii i I a XI n n o r  

of the besi improved ranche» In the «.ILLIA IN  ÜKvJj,

BALDWIN'« GARA GB 
gervice Is Our Business 

IO01 Ripley Phon* Mi

Panhandle.
mineral.

40 per acre with u,
Phone 1310

Complete Motor A Brake gsrvlc.

[aver win an academy awmrdf 
I  don't see why she couldn't, 
if given the right bind of ma 
erial.''

Parks, who admitted that h« 
had not sean Li* on the screen 
etnee "National Velvet,”  retnark-

117 ,,  Body Shop* 117 ed that he found other surpria-
J. Wade Duncan Remember «18 No. 113

r e a l  E8t a t b  c a t t l *  Wrecker Service - - -

69 Miacellaneou* for Sale 69
FOA bALk all wool rug twist weave, 

sir* 12x19. May he seen at Clean-
ers. Call »243 Pampa._____________

FOR SALE 10 new Hot Nut Vending » dey
Sacrifice. See or call al 1*00 N. Ruase».Machines.

I ll*  Terrace. Phone 1043R aftsr ». 
':í InV'H Delta Table »aw and joiner, 

like new for sale. 8«* at Cartwright's 
Cabinet Shop on Borger Highway. 
Fbone 141*.

7 ROOM modern house, laundry room, 
play room, garage. Nice and clean 
throughout. See between 10 n.m. and 
*:30 p.m. 435 N. Starkweather _

3 ROOM house unfurnished (or rent,

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
”46 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE

REAL ESTATE
Landrum 2039 —  Booth 1398

Office 1026 Mary Ellen
1 block from Baker School, bill» 
paid. Phone *691J,

SMALL unfurnished house liUliTpätd'. I B t »  '' f t i r T » ' t ./a»
Adults only. Will trade part rent for nmlk u „ rlL T r h L . l n ï  
one dey a week house work. Phone P-°” bU on Chrl," n'  Ph,lr’t

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J 
FORD S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634 
118 Radiator Shops 118

ing thing* «bout the girl 
" I  naturally expected a girl 

with a fere like that to have 
piano legs ” he said. " I  thought 
«he'd probably have to w e a r  
long ski its all her life. B u t  
this picture shows more of her 
than hai been a e a n on tha 
screen before and her figura ia 
just a* perfect as her fac«.''

%

RAVMOM0 
h . u/eistf

e<wvr/wr.°#°

L U

%

No wonder our t6tals don’t agree. That 51 I  changed into 
an 8 looks so much like a a that I  mistook it. fnr^t^L

F U T T I N C  M U S C L E S  T O W O R K -Th« . cer«-
Brel palsied children at New York clinic use untrained hand and 
■agar maaclet by cutting out figure» from Christmas cards.

1146

70 Muaical Instrument* 70
Y^urlltter, Oulbraneen and Knabe 
PIANOS. CONVENIENT TERMS 

WILSON PIANO 8ALON 
2 blocks E. Highland Gen. Hospital. 
12*1 Wlllleton Phone 3**2

Fainting and Papering 
Dwight Ph». M »  or »6 0J

Moving • Transfer 40
free Transter Work

llUespIs Phono I447-J

PAMPA
sum & Transfer

T. Agent
UNITED VAN LINES 

ifdving With Care, Everywhere 
BONDED *  INSURED 

B. Tjraa Phono (IT . IM
I an« transferring. 
» trimming. Curly 
»4  E  Craven.
:H—local and loag

Ml«.

[ II* Ph.
tiret

BRUCE 81 SON 
Transfer • Storage

I af experience w your guarantee

Brown Phone 934 
-------- 11

PILL heap ahilaren tn my home. Call

____________ ■ grocery i
1er. Call between *-6. Ph. 1«7SJ orl 
after 1«60W. Mr«. Mleamore,

REAL ESTATE

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"All Work Guaranteed”

516 W. FOSTER PH. 547
119Service Stellen

1~02 8u»iwe»« Rentol Prop. 102 SPECIALS
FOR RENT Stor« buildlnr an<l fix- u  c d a

tur®a_«ultable for grocery on P. Cuy- nOfTICS - rorm s _ DUSin6SS Qnd
Income Property

Good Terms
____________________________ _ E. W. CABE, REAL FSTATE jt» e. Cuyier______________________

103 Real Ettate For Sale 103 426 Crest Ph 1046W 120 Aut.mobile. Far Salt 120

LONQ'8 SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale - Retan Gee

Phone 171

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE ! M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
Phone 788 Insurance Real Estât® Loan»

G. C. STARK, Real Estate i
DUNCAN BUILDING - BOOM I | 

Hav® several nice 5 room liomei. Al«o 
have smaller home«. All mod®ip. 

Listlnir« appreciated. Have .rood buy«. 
Off. Ph. *20»

Tha Pompa New«1 Circulation 

Dept, closes at 7 p.m. week 
day« and 10 a.m. Sunday. If
you have not received your ___ ______  _
paper 5:30 week day* and! W h i t e  Deer RealtV ^ood 2 bedroom home $ 1975 :Wo°die & Jock Used Cor Lot

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

1443 309 N. Faulkner

FoS SACK or trade good '4* Bulek 
Super for '41 or '42 model car. Call 
l«i*W  or «««  at 14*6 B. Francis.

1**9 TR'6 door f :hevrolet Belux with 
radio and heater In excellent con
dition. Call 1*74.11.

WILL sell or trade 1*4* Bulek 4 door 
for *400. Clean throughout. 7 »  N. 
Dwight. Call 4**9

Re». Ph. 8997W , SPECIAL BARGAIN ; n a s h  s e l e c t  u s e d  c a r s

RQW—aiir m i av

m p « l a u »

. « M i a

MCA a ca v icc . in c .

* ï

8:30 on Sunday morning I
,Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick down, $31 per month. Call 210 N. Hobart_______Phone 48

PHONE *7* OR 237* 1831.

y A ta r i

smnil child In private 
erlem-ed rare, very rea- 

1*M E. Twtford. Mrs R. F. 
ith.

Yard Werk 47
__i plowing. A. 6. P»rk-
Icox. Ph. 4714 or »2«73V.

garden plow-

I $4 ~W(¿atag $4

SS

__________ _ iy  also welding Job.
Dependable. »*.6« per hour. Ph *S3«W. O H. Ernst. 9*0 Oamphell,

JXc
»«kit. âsuSr

SRephord'* B icycle Shop
WE BUY, SELL *  EXCHANGE

5 It FIELD

55
BIKE SHdf 

* ~ U.
Phone « I »

• icycla Shop*
Ja:òRÌ< hlKE SH 
Repaire and Parts

Theyll Do I t  Every Time

W  COULD BURN THE 
OFF A  DeFENCMNT, 

RWCN ME WAS THC OOUffTy 
PR D Seom M S ATTORNCy

SEE BEFORE ~AOO THE_____
FORM O f AMIM4L UFE ! UAR .'f 
A  C U R ! BREAKER O f  EVERY 
LAN OR THE BOOKS ! UNLESS 
YOU RNO HIM BUlLTy >15 
CXAR3ED, MV FAMILY AND 
-  T LEAVE TOWN"

—— By Jimmy Hatlo
CORNELIU5 MOTOR CO.

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phon# 84« 111 W Foster
194* Dodge Club Coupe.

C. C. Meod Used Cors
313 E Brown Phone 3227
ftoR BALE: 1*41 Pontiac ftreamlliier 

Sedan. Hydramatlc. RAH Clean. 
Price Reasonable. Apply Cabin « 
8tsr Courts.

JOB DANIELE GARAGE 
W« buy. sell an «exchange care

11» » . Graven Phone 1*71
1*60 DObGÈ Tudor ledan

with all acceseorlee. Dick Williame, 
at Orlffflth Oro. Lefors. Ph. 4MLf * new.

r '

Í1
m

“61

LADIES AND GEMTLEMEN OF THE JURY- 
LOOK AT MY CueMT-TWlS SWEET 

. LOVABLE, SOBER, TRUSTWORTMY BOY- 
SEND HIM BACK TO HIS FAMILY-

~% ung's Mottress Foctory
tensaanea in stock or mede to your 

■peclficatlona. We pick op and OmA.OTy,OKUL

PLAINS MOTOR CO
ll» N. Froet___________ ■ Phon» »«»

TEX EVANS BUICK CO
12* N Gray_______  Phon« 1 »

117

"COONIE' SANDERS
New and Deed Care 

8. Eaflard Phone TM

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shep

OUR 29th YEAR
OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
"Inc.

Wqke Up Those Sleeping Dol
iera with CloMified Ad»!

t h e  sto m p> r « trail -~ r -— . 
e« fis i*rss«dsa  end ke ftM  eld 
harridan, haw deaslaatsd hse faaa- 
» »  toe years Iraai a wheel A sh . 
Mor oldest sea Goao* haa ashed 
Lies paewett «a ho Mo holds, ha* 
■savy f i m oll. Idee*» lathee, op- 
ssoso the ssarriage. wavatag I.Im  
Shot lov lah  WOT aaaho her osiaee- 
aMa. Mr. PsrweD nddsi ril'd gtvo 
a t  Ha to hoop yoa from Ceart." 
had over hoe dteageeooaeat with 
her father. Lies drives ear to «he 
Old Bla Read ea Chleaae's ash- 
evhea Perth Sheoe. 40 thtah eWt 
her prehlem. ah# hears a adeea 
■ aaeaaelMa the eeeape of a pris
oner trees the' Fart Ph,rides 
eaardhease. lose afterwards, a 
sue a «» i whs Hit red sees htaassM 
as A u n t Keaf. e «riles  Lies. Aa- 
gras lahaarlag far she heme of Tim 
Bnewerth. a B.lghher. aad wan
dered late the Oreaable aelate 
asaehy. Idea saddealy lade her- 
eeM from hlina Mha a high wheel 
girl the am  time a hey leehut el 
her. She eoelSe hrrself la hoe 
heagha sad eeariads herself that 
ah. 1» eaeraged ee Oewrt UreaaMe. 
Thoa »he r i m  Aaare. a Hfi to 
has ear. s e e

V
fPHERK area a quietness about 
1  Angus Kant, a theughtfulnaaa 
that didn’t ask lor subterfuge. Ho 
motioBOd bock at the monetrooity 
on tbo MU, the Grenable bouao.

“ I  turned in there by miatoko, 
thinking it was Blrworth’». I  
walked over from tho railroad eta- 
tioR. Ifio  agent there wasn’t too 
door about direction«.*

Lisa Farwoll startod the en, 
fooling like a traitor to Court 
Gratuble for bar wdden awaro- 
noss of thia Angus Kent Who
ever was he? Ha mugt bo a friend 
of Tim Bleworta'* from Chicago. 
There wag • famUiarity about An
gus that Urn couldn’t piece. It  wa* 
as though she had sow or mot 
him before at seme time ar Other.

Angus glanced at the houee and 
chuckled.

'TV* quit* ■ bou*« any way you 
look at H,” he went on. “ Anybody 
Nvc there? I  thought I  heard 
vatee* whoa I started up the drive

way. When I  saw your car I  
turned back. Somehow I didn’t 
think Tim belonged to that kind 
of architecture.*

“The Grenable house Is quite a 
house," she agreed emphatically. 
“And Mrs. Grenable, the one v̂ ho 
owns it, ia quite a person I” '

“ Court Grenable’* mother?" he 
inquired, turning to look at her.

“You know him?" she tried to 
keep her tone even.

“ I ’ve met him," he said briefly. 
'T v e  hoard a little about the fam
ily from Tim.”

She didn’t know why she felt 
ahe had to say it so quickly, so 
defensively, almost afraid he 
would go on before ahe did. 
“Court’s the only normal Gren
able there is,” she told him. “That’s 
why I ’m going to marry him."

“Oh.”  He studied her for a 
moment. Then he looked ahead at 
the road. “He’s a very lucky man,” 
he said gravely.

The Fort Sheridan guardhouse 
siren had fallen away and only 
the soft, sighing sound of the wind 
through the ravine* disturbed the 
quiet. As she mfcc the turn in 
the clearing she glanced back at 
the Grenable house. It was a mo
ment she wa* never to forget.

* » »
CUNLIGHT washed the ugliness 

of the old mansion and aoft- 
ened the harth, rleak line* in a 
kind of suffused light. Suddenly 
the bouse seemed to stand there 
alone, separated from the rest of 

e world, defiant, Its broad lawns 
and dipping terraces like a painted 
landscape In the amber light.

And there in the center of the 
painting was Levinla Grenable 
hereelf, sitting like a stone statue 
in the wheel chair that was her 
•ole mean* of mobility.

She rolled the chair down the 
upper terrace . . .  no . . .  ahe . .  .

Lisa screamed and jammed on 
the brake ol her car.

“My God!" Angus exclaimed.™
They watched helplessly, par

alyzed. while the wheel chair with 
its frantic occupant swept down 
the first terrace, t'aen rocked and 
picked up speed, twisted and 
turned and pitched unbelievably 
down the second terrace and thep, 
striking a rock on the very edge 
of the lawn, it hurtled Its shriek
ing passenger headlong into the^ 
steep ravine.

Lavinia Grenable’* screams tore 
the stillness Into little quivering ■ 
shreds. It came back, echoing and 
re-echoing from the depths, and« 
then there was nothing.

• • •
A FTERWARD there were two tn- 
^  cidents, two fleetingly separ
ated moments, that returned to 
trouble Lisa and each time the 
thoughts shadowed her mind she 
put off thinking about them, Until 
at last they came to haunt her a 
final time in a terrifying way.

The first of them happened in 
that shattered Interval after La
vinia Grenoble’s final scream.

Somehow Angus propelled Lisa 
out of the car and they ran the 
full length of the tortuous drive
way that curled from the road 
toward the back of the house and 
then to the west terrace and ra
vine.

A low ridge ran along the ra
vine, on the other side. Through 
It ran * narrow trail loft oxer 
from childhood; she and the Ells
worths and Andy Grenable had 
called it their secret path. And up 
there, outlined on the ridge and 
*o unmistakcably clear, was a man. 
The man paused, hesitated a long 
moment, and then went on into 
the woods. The man Lisa recog
nized was her father

She saw him tn that instant that ‘ 
she had stopped to catch her 
breath. Then, aware of Angus, fol
lowing her startled gaze, she 
turned and began to run again. -

" I had to catch my breath!" sha 
panted and prayed a little prayer 
that Angus had not seer the other 
man. She ran ahead toward tha ’ 
terrace. Ignoring h i *  puzzled 
glance.

And then the second incident oc
curred.

(Ts Be CoDtiRMd)

*
t
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Disaster (are 
Is Developed

WASHINGTON — (A*l — The
Red Cross has prepared a quick

B i ’ VTcvrr T r  _  n . m l U  i !  w. ___ „  j c o u r s e i n  emergency care of]HUNTSVILLE — D e s p i t e  a SHAMROCK — (Special) — . . .  . . .  . ..
‘ The Rev. 8. M. Dunnam. pastor ]bombln*  v.ct.ms, including those,

of the Shamrock M e t h o d i s t<rf atomic attack, and has urged j

Gray's Prison f etJhoJiLst Past°r.
l i t »  . .  Leads Shamrock in 
lolal Declines Prayer Observance

a i « L  AH A  L i t  u i l e . u g  s i L k U t i

Hlght trend upward during the 
Vast three years, Gray County's 
»umber of persons sent to the 
Texas State Prison ay stem per 
>ear has decreased during the 
second hBlf of a 22-year period, 
hie average per year during 
lie second 11 years was slightly 
■nder eight as compared with 
Wer 10 per year in the earlier 
ieriod.

These figures were revealed
Jy Dr. Rupert Koeningcr, direc- 
fnr of classification at the prison 
>nd head of the sociology de-

tirtment at Sam Houston State 
eaehera College. His advanced 

Undents aided in the s u r v e y  
irhich dates back to 1028.

Church, led the "World Day of its chapters all across the nation | 
Prayer”  service at the I r i s h ! t o  help with a mass training 
High School here Friday mom- j program.

The four-hour addition to the! 
Red Cross’ standard 18-hour first j 
aid course was prepared in co-| 
operation with the Federal Civil] 
Defense Administration.

The course lists burns and

mg.
High school students were re

minded that there are m a n y  
powerful material forces trains, 
automobiles, airplanes and the 
potent atomic' energy — but that
none of them equals the power wounds as the most common1

casualties and says that contra
ry to popular belief "radioactive I 
damage would be relatively mi-] 
nor.”

In another move, the civil
defense organization said i t s 
film, "Survival Under Atomic 
Attack.”  will be ready for pub
lic »release in March. The film 
parallels a booklet with the 
same title, already released.

of God.
Dunnam led a prayer for the 

individual student, for the com
munity, nation and world, for 
Christian concepts in all things.

"The hope of the world 'lie s
in these principles.” he empha- 

The 1950 figure was n i n e  ] sized. "There is no other solu- 
fhere were four commitments in jtion jor our complex problems.”
|849 and 13 in 1948. The 1948] ____________________

Sfure was the highest s i n c * i 
36 when 15 persons were sent' Omaha, Neb., 89th city in pop- 
0p. Highest of any year was 22 ulation, is the second largest 

fci J938. ¡livestock marketing and m e a t -  Water is heated by solar radla
------------------------- - | packing center in the United^tion in more than 10,000 Florida

Read The News Classified Ad*. I States ¡homes.
A

— r 1 ti ¡ i üfP* » ™ • Uü.........

t W  TUB GO O D  O L D C H r s  
WHEN D R A M A  REALLY  '|lj

U L G R/PRED YOU.

•11» iiiii! i

nock isuMafumes

New  Station Agent 
For Shamrock Post

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
8. J. Beaman is the new Rock 
Island station agent here, suc
ceeding F, E. Stevens, who re
tired recently after completing 
more than 60 years in railroad
ing

Beaman worked aa a telegraph 
operator here in 1944 46, and 
applied for the agent job when 
Stevens retired. He was appoint
ed and immediately moved to 
Shamrock.

Beaman, who la married, start
ed in railroad work in 1809, 
wher he was a  delivery man 
and beginning telegraph operator.

He once quit railroading to sell 
auto parts and cars In Kansas. 
During the war he again took 
up telegraphy for the railroads. 
He worked in Caldwell, Kan., 
four years before coming again 
to Shamrock.

VT2

You Spend 33% %  of Your Time 
Sleeping. II Should Be RestfuT!

IS  I T ?
If can be If you have a comfortable mattress. 
If you're plagued by a lumpy, knotty mattress

CALL US TODAY!
THE LARGEST MOST COMPLETE MATTRESS RENO VATING  

P L A N T  IN  THE ENTIRE PAN H AN D LE  IS A T  YOUR D ISPOSAL

LET US GIVE YOU AN ESTIMATE.________
THE LOW COST WILL SURPRISE YOU.

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO.
*17 W . FOSTER NO. 1 PHONE 833

McLemore Suggests Possible 
Name For Slale Of Georgia

By HENRY McLEMORB
With the passing of his fa

ther, ol’ Gene, Herman Talmadge 
automatically became my moat 
unfavorite governor.

Some of the -other 47 states 
may have governors who don’t 
exactly add lustre to the guber
natorial mansions In which they 
dwell, but they don’t q u i t e  
come up (better still come down- 
to Herman for demi-demagoguery.

To mention all the t h 1 n g i  
Herman and, before him, h i «  
gallus-enapping, spit ton aharp- 
shooting dad, have done or tried 
to do against the eimple right* 
of man, would require a book. 
And I ’m In no mood to write 
a book this afternoon.

All I  want to do i* »ay a few 
words about his latest effort to 
silence the voices which would 
speak against him and his Dark 
Ages approach to government of 
men and women.

Word comes from Atlanta * -  
and what a lovey city to have 
been the dateline for ao many 
stories of persecution and unen
lightenment — that Governor 
Herman seeks to slip the muzzle 
on Georgia’s newspapers, particu
larly the two most influential, 
the Atlanta Journal and Constitu
tion.

Under the guise erf breaking up
a monopoly he wants lo bend

Cox of Ohio owns both the Jour 
nal and the Constitution, Her
man wants to dissolve that own-
eiship.

Everyone with so much as one 
fragment of sense in his head

doe* not owe hi* living V) Her- 
mn’a patronage, or ene Georgian 
who ha* enough aenae to know 
that hominy 1* aten with a 
ford, who doesn't also know that 
Herman, if the Georgia papers 
were solidly behind him, wouldn't 
stoop to anything to keep them 
going full blast.

What a laugh that a m a n  
who apends all his time a n d  
wiles on holding a monopoly on 
an ontire state should get ao all- 
flred het up about one m a n  
owning two newspapers hi on* 
city of the state.

In al fiameas to Hannan his 
Interest in newspapers *  o m a a 
naturally. His fathar, e l’ wool 
hat Gane, owned and published a 
weekly sheet. Its name I  de not 
remember, as who would. It was 
the worst oumalisti* effort I  
ever sew, and if It's still going 
to press I ’ll bet even money it’s 
just as bad if not worse.

The copies I  saw consisted of 
attacks on anyone who, through 
either nausea or anger, stacked 
the state government of Georgia. 
And the attacks sounded as if 
they had been written by an 
eight-year-old child who had fall
en off his tricycle and landed 
on his head while pedalling into 
the editorial sanctum.

What has Georgia dona to de
serve the Talmadges, pere *t fils?

It is an original ISth state. Its 
In— t h epera to his wii. sons— fought— gallantly 

Because former Gov. James M. Revolutionary War. It contributed
its share in World War I  and
World War I I  said World War 
III, aa the Korean War w i l l  
sometime be known.

There are lots and lots of fine, 
solid people who live in my

knows that Herman's "hate”  of home state, but due to an elec-
monopoly is as pure a mask 
over worn by the Ku Klux Kl&n. 
Name me one Georgian w h o

M

torsi system that makes about 
as much sense as Herman, him
self, some very odd characters 
make inaugural addresses in that 
Btate.

I f  Hrman succeeds in muz
zling the newspapers I  suggest 
we change the name of Georgia 
to Talmadge and raise the ham
mer and sickle over the capltol. 

(Distributed by McNaught) 
Syndicate, Inc.)

J . C . Daniels Opens 
New Car Dealership

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
J. C. Daniels, Pampa automobile 
dealer, will open a dealership 
here in the very near future.

The new company will be 
housed in a building on East 
Highway M.

Water Canned 
For Attack

BOSTON — — Tour only
safe drink will be canned water 
size which wll keep tt serlle 
if you city has been A-bombed.

That’s the view of Dr. Myer 
Selby, Boston chemist who says 
he has invented a way to put 
up water in cans of convenient 
size which will keep it sterile 
for years.

"So far as water supply la 
concerned, this seems the best 
aoution in atomic warfare,’* Dr. 
Selby said.

Ha explained that in an A- 
bomb blast the water wupply of 
an area may pick up deadly ma
terials, bit of plutonium or oth
er poisons.

Canned water should be kept 
in buried stockpiles, he says.

non urn
Managership Of 
Shamrock Hospifc
I SHAMROCK — I
Don Curl is the 
of the Shamrock g  
pita. He replaced
[Sims.
I  Curl, who came hero] 
Wheeler, was *  laboiflH 
nician and X-ray 
11-2 years at Wheeler!”  
he was hi the U. 
studying laboratory »

I technology after his 
St. Louis.
I Curl, married, has two 
dren, 8haron, 9, and Carl»-  
H .  w ill m or. ¿ a  £  
Shamrock In the next few

Ñ6 USC IN HAN6IN0 
AfeOUNO HERE THEY 

iA « t PROTECTED  
y  CU LU 0AM

By the use of telescopes, stu
dies ara being made of the night 
migration flights of birds as they 
pass between the instrument and 
moon.

Sit 8. Starkeather Phone »075

Registered
Pharmacists
READY TO SERV1 

YOU AT ALL TIMES

W ILSON' DRUG
M0 8. Cuyler

inlistments Open 
:or National Guard 

Group In Shamrock
SHAMROCK — (Special) — 

Enlistments in the 474th Field 
Artillery Observation Batallion 
are now open, states Baxter 
Purcell. commander of t h e  
Shamrock National Guard unit.

T h o s e  interested In Joining 
should see Purcell or one of the 
other t h r e e  officers: O. B. 
Franks, Charley Bruce or Guy 
Hardin.

The unit will drill in th e  
egion building and will have 

a new armory constructed there in 
the near future, Purcell says.

Opens A t Shamrock 
Opened A t Shamroc

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock ladies have organized 
the Ladies Auxiliary for the fire 
department here.

Mrs. Matthew Cantrell la the 
new president; Mrs. Edd »chaff - 
ner, vice-president, and Mr s .  
Jack Sims, secretary-treasurer.

These ladies were chosen in a 
Joint meeting with the firemen.

Firemen served coffee and cake 
to the following new auxiliary 
members: Mmes. Jack Sims. Abe 
Glasgow, Floyd Reeves. Charlie 
Hager, Bob Hammack, Raymond 
York, Edd Schaffner, Earl Hail 
George B e e t t y, Huey Cook 
Charles Slammer, E. W. Poole 
Matthew Cantrell. R. J. Brook 
shire. T. M. Daniel.

Next meeting ia scheduled 
March II.

McMurry President 
Talks A t Panhandle

PANHANDLE — (Special) -  
President Harold G. Cooke of 
McMurry College at A b 1 1 »  n < 
was guest speaker at the Sun 
day morning aervices of t h e  
First Methodist Church la Pan
handle.

The Rev. John W. Price 
pastor of the church.

In attendance at the service 
were the Boy Scouts of Troop 
1 of Panhandle, who were cele 
bratlng national Boy Scout week

Automobile engine* that have 
too much valve clearance a r e  
noisier end leas powerful than 
thoee having proper valve ad-

FO O D  V A LU E3
FRESH PORK

STEAK
LA R D PINKNEY  

SNO-WHITE 4 Lb. (tn. 8 9 c

Pure Cane 5 h>.
Sugar

F IE LD  GREEN J M  W ELCH'S

Grn.Beans Grapelade / y
4 No. 2 Cons 1 Lb. Jar

Dinty Moore

BEEF STEW
Lg.l’/ i 
Lb. Can

U n d y  *

PEA S I Q
2 8 Ox. Cans *  “

WHEAT GERM * 
ZING
14 OZ BOX 
Rich in Vitamin B1

Pineapple or Raspberry

TWISTS FOR

WE ARE ESPECIALLY PROUD OF THE HIGH QUALITY 
PASTRIES FROM OUR NEW BAKERY — HAVE SOME 
TODAY!

X " * .. .*


